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Some Important Facts That Need Your Consideration
VITAL ISSUES INVOLVING THE INTEGRITY OF AM ERICAN CITIZENSHIP
are urging that preachers keep silent on politics, THE “ POLITICAL PARSONS” WOULD LIKE AN
and
confine themselves to the “ simple gospel.” -------- —----EXPLANATION
E. Y. Mullina, D.D., LL.D., Louisville, Ky., in Point
They arc in worse conflict with their Bibles than
of View Column, Louisville CourierBy E. P. Alldredge
the politicians are with the constitution. For ex
Journal, August 12th
Those who have deliberately linked the life of
ample, if fa^ith and works go together, they must
Tho politicians arc invading the ministry and change their Bibles and pray that “ Thy kingdom the Democratic party to the fortunes o f the out
preaching to the preachers. Politics is invading re may come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in standing enemy of the prohibition. Jaws in Amer
ligion and telling preachers and churches what heaven, except in the sphere of politics and gov ica and who have stood by while this chief o f the
their duty is. Two curious features appear in the ernment” So also, they must change Paul’s pray wet nullificationists has ruthlessly relegated the
sermons o f the politicians to the preachers: One er for them in Colossians, and make it read “ that party declarations on prohibition and offered no
is, they come mainly from the pious wets, who ye may be fruitful in every good work, except in word o f protest are now making the air o f the
stund for a return o f legalized drink. The other the good works of a free citizen" (1 :1 0 ). The Southland clamorous with railings and wailings
is, they come chiefly from snipers, who fire their “ simple gospel” is very comprehensive, but it will against all “ political parsons” who dare to try to
sermonic shots from concealment-initial? only, or have to te modified according to the current the save our prohibition laws, as if it were a crime for
pseudonyms being the degree of. their willingness ory, and preachers will have to preach in the in a preacher to try to help save and safeguard the
to expose themselves. Now all that preachers ask terest o f every kind o f righteousness except civic prohibition laws of the land I
or claim for themselves are the elementary and and political righteousness.
Will Some One Please Explain?
basic rights o f other American citizens, and these
The apostle tells the young preacher, Timothy,
In the mealtime, however, the “ political par
rights belong to rabbis and priests, as well as oth what he must preach and what the simple gospel
er ministers.
is to do: It is to “ equip a man for good work of sons” would Iikk to ask one question and have it
The concern of tho politicians for the ministry every kind.” But the new theory must add “ ex answered squarely and fairly— they would like an
and the church is pathetic. Their conception of
cept the kind that has to do with civic and po explanation o f one peculiar circumstance surround
ing all this clamorous\protest. Why is it that
the function of the ministry is a curious creation litical conduct.” (2 Tim. 17.)
o f the political mind.
Here are a few o f the assumptions of this new these would-be saviors o f the Southland from the
“ pernicious influence o f the' political parsons” had
These preaching politicians, who arc preaching model o f the preacher:
the doctrine that preachers have no business with
1. Our great need is a better civic conscience, not one word to say, not a semblance o f protest to
politics, have a number of tremendous changes to
but only politicians arc fitted to train that con utter, when the hierarchy and some other leaders
of the Roman Catholic Church— all o f them minis
bring about, if they are to make good their con science— not preachers.
tention.
2. Another great need is that religion should ters— came back from Rome at the beginning of
First, <a change in tho Declaration of Independ make contact with life— but religious leaders must 1926 and launched a simultaneous public, campaign
ence and constitution o f the United States. The seal their lips about life and live in the clouds of against the prohibition laws o f A m erica?\ls it all
right for the priests and high dignitaries o f the
Declaration should have read thus: "W e hold these mysticism.
3. Everybody should vote— but when a preacher Roman Catholic Church and a certain noisy
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
equal— except preachers; that they are endowed votes he should never tell how or why he votes ity organization of the laity o f the Episcopali
by their Creator with certain inalienable rights—■ except to his wife— and even this might get him Church to launch a public campaign to overthrow
the prohibition laws of the nation, but all wrong
all except preachers; that among these are life, lib intp hot water.
fo
r the preachers o f the Methodist, Baptist, Pres
4. Freedom of speech is an inalienable American
erty and pursuit of happiness— for all except
preachers; that governments derive their just pow right and privilege— for women, negroes, natural byterian and other evangelical Christian denomina
ized and unnaturalized for|igners, socialists, an tions to lift their voices in defense o f these laws?
ers from the consent o f the governed— except from
preachers when they are among the governed.” So archists, Bolshevists, morons and idiots, but not
Some Facts for Preacher-Scolders
for preachers.
much for the Declaration.
Here are some facts for the consideration of all
B\ Open and candid discussion o f all public ques
Tho fourth article o f the Articles of Confedera
fair-minded men, and for all preacher-scolders in
tion should have read: "The free inhabitants o f tions is an American necessity— all may partici particular:
each o f these states, paupers, vagabonds, fugitives pate except infants in arms and preachers.
Just after the close o f the Holy Year services
6. Law enforcement is possible only by a sus
from justice and preachers excepted, shall be en
at the Vatican in Rome, on January 3, 1926, the
titled to all privileges and immunities o f free citi taining public opinion— but preachers must not “ Osservatore Romano," the official organ o f the
contribute any o f their ideas to the formation o f
zens in the several states.”
Vatican, came out with a front-page article, re
Several vital changes are necessary also in the public opinion. •
viewing the workings o f prohibition in America
7. All class distinctions are contrary to the spirit
constitution of 1787, thus: “ We, the people o f the
and announcing that “ the attempts to enforce pro
United States, except preachers, do ordain and and genius o f our American institutions— except hibition in America have become so useless, not
when preachers are put in the class o f ineligiblcs
establish this constitution."
to say dangerous, that it would be better to abol
Article IV should be made to read: “ The citi and incompetents in civic and political discussion.
ish it" (that is, the Eighteenth Amendment).
8. Lawyers, doctors and other professional men
zens o f each state, except preachers, shall be en
As soon as Cardinal Hayes and Cardinal O’Con
carry
along
their
civic
and
political
rights;
but
titled to all privileges and immunities of citizens.”
nell landed from their steamers on their return
The first amendment should be changed at sev when a preacher enters the ministry, he renounces from Rome they gave out interviews to the public
eral points and read: “ Congress shall make no law those rights.and becomes a civic and political non press in America, as follows:
respecting an establishment o f religion, or prohib- entity.
Medical societies may work for laws o f sanita
“CARDINAL HAYES SEES INJUSTICE,
ting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
UNDER DRY ACT ;
tion; labor societies for a minimum wage scale;
freedom o f speech, except the speech of preachers;
(New York Hereld-Tribune, February T, 19 20
or o f the press, except when preachers write for automobile societies for good roads— without any
“ Sides with Those Who Favor Modification
the* press; or the right of the people to assemble" body being alarmed lest the-government enter
'
^ PynMKHInii,'
and petition the government for a redress of griev ,funion” with any of theie organizations. B u y ?
Rome.
’ ‘Advocates o f a modification o f the Vol
ances, except assemblies called by religious lead a group o f church people favor a law for the gen
stead act believed they found Cardinal Hayes
ers, say in Asheville, N. C., during a presidential eral welfare, pious politicians begin to tremble in
o f the Roman Catholic Church lined up with
their boots and attempt to steady the ark o f the
campaign."
them when he arrived home on the Lloyd
Lord lest there be a “ union” o f church and state.
In addition to the politicians themselves, somo
Saboudo liner Gonte Rosso yesterday. When
he was asked for his opinion on the recent
The absurdity o f the whole business is manifest.
preachers and religious people seem to have ac
(Continued on page 4.)
cepted the rebuke of the preaching'politicians and
(Continued on page G.)
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Political Parsons, Past and Present

The secular newspapers are making much these against making images and worshiping tthem. Yet,
arc failing in this day
days o f the preachers
preachcrs who are
wii
in spite o f this law, the rulers had winked
at its
o f testing, to carry on their age-old fight against
enforcement until heathen altars wero to be found
the liquor crowd. “ Political Parsons” is the title
Don’t worry; get out and do spmething.
dn every hand and the king’s household was a den
o
o
o
which has been used to brand them before the
of these religious bootleggers (just os tho White
‘‘All things come to him who waits” was never world and to try to belittle them before their peo House will become a den o f bootleggers if they
written fo r the lazy man’s consolation.
ple. It is not the first time that the slanderers supply the reputed demands o f Mr. Smith, should
o
o
o
have sought to tear down their influence and to
he be elected).
There is a new day just around the corner for ridicule them into silence. Every great campaign
But a preacher appeared on tho scene, and he
every man and woman who are willing to rise early that has been waged against the forces o f liquor
was exactly the some kind o f “ political parson” as
and work.
has found the preachers at the forefront and has are all the preachers who today fight against the
o o o
found the wet press and the Catholic-dominated
friends o f the liquor business. He challenged the
If you spend all the Lord’s money for gasoline,
press hurling its tirades against them whom it right o f the king to corrupt his people as he was
why do you wonder at the falling o ff o f interest
could not control.
doing. He challenged tho violation o f the prohi
in the Lord’s work?
And, strange to say, many church members are
bition InwS o f his day and openly demanded that
o o o
The time is about here when the boys and girls so much better politicians than they arc Chris n showdown- be made. In other words, he would
will be leaving fo r college, provided they have tians, they listen to this kind o f villainous propa call a great referendum on the mntter and see just
ganda and turn their backs upon their moral de where God stood. Then fojjowed that meqiorabla .
enough nerve to tackle the game.
fenders to champion the cause -of-the crowd that meeting on the mountain when the priests of Jeze
o
o o
.
If church soloists could only be induced to take would sell them body and soul to Satan fo r tho
bel went down before the withering blast of in- .
a few lessons from vaudeville artists, perhaps so price o f political advancement. They write scath dignation brought forth by the preacher!
many people would not suffer while the “ special ing letters, usually o f the anonymous kind; they
Elisha entered tho political arena a little later,
music” is being rendered each Sunday.
send complaints; they stop going to church; they and we find him on hand in several instances ready
o o o
stand around on the streets and ridicule; they do to challenge the right o f a ruler to do that which
“ Never look a grift horse in the mouth,” but be everything that the liquor crowd suggests, and
would disrupt the moral life o f tho nation and
sure and take a good squint at the mouth o f the some o f them are actually accepting the advice of
bring hurt to the people. And he was called in
Democratic mule before you try to ride behind
a wet, Roman-Catholic, Knight-of-Columbus, rene- by Joash in an hour when tho king was in dire
him for the next four years.
gade-Republican,
National-Democratic-Chairman, circumstances and needed help. Even so did the
!
O
O
O
special-devotee-of-the-Pope, and are withholding same Democratic politicians, under Woodrow Wil
When Christ has need o f men and women in his
service, he calls through a great opportunity. The their financial support from the church to which son’s administration, move heaven and earth in or
they belong! I f there was ever anything to try der to get the "political parsons” to turn their
call is sounding today with tremendous volume.
the souls o f God’s people, surely such conduct is pulpits into platform from which the wrath of tho
Who will answer, “ Here am I, Lord; send me?”
that!
____________■
_______ ------------------— politicians- might be kindled in tho hearts o f the
o o o_
But what authority have preachers for fighting people and great offerings be made, to tho gov
A story is never better than the heart o f the
ernment. It was all right for the parsons to bo
author. Therefore, when the author sours on the immorality even in politics? THEY HAVE THE
world, you may expect to read from him stories AUTHORITY OP ‘THE WORD OF GOD AND OP politicians under a Democratic regime, but it is
EVERY REFORMER KNOWN IN THE PAST awful bad for them to be politicians now when the
that reek.
AGES! Let us see.
Democratic party has acted so foolishly as to nomi
o
o
o
You may be ashamed o f being a New Testament
Back in the very dawn of our sacred history we nate an enemy o f the moral life o f the nation.
Christian with all the restrictions implied by the have the voice o f a preacher raised against the Verily, verily, the politicians would call tho preach
term; but if you are, you may be assured that you
politics o f his day that bound the people o f God ers to be the very acme o f patriotism and the very
are no more ashamed than the Lord is o f you.
under the curse o f immoral practices. Moses stood
essence o f nobility and courage when they called
O O
O
before tho chief politician o f his day and hurled for subscriptions to tho Liberty Loan funds and
Two new churches organized in Greenville, S. C., his philippics into his stern face. Later, when the for enlistments in the army o f the landl But they
have put the Baptist Courier in their budgets for
people o f God had grown to a strong nation and arc miserable meddlers, ignoramuses and other de
next year. The pastors o f these churches know Saul was the power on the throne, Samuel, “ a po testable things now that they dare speak Cjtit for
what to do in order to prevent the babies from
litical parson,” stood before him and denounced
the moral welfare of the land!
growing into indifferent adults in the kingdom of
him and his advisers ¥or their part in bringing into
Isaiah did not fail to take an active part in tho
our Lord.
their country the booty o f war and o f offering it politics o f his day, and we remember distinctly
o
o
o
as a sacrifice unto Jehovah God. Samuel did not o f having heard a great teacher of political econ
It is interesting and prophetic to note just how
mince words nor did he go to some soft-mouthed omy say that few rulers o f the world ever had a
suddenly the “ dry” newspapers o f the South have
politician and ask him to remonstrate with the king safer advisor than did the king o f Israel have in
turned into critics o f prohibition— interesting be
for his conduct. He went directly to the kingl
Isaiah. He was a “ political parson” in his day,
cause it reveals their hypocricy and prophetic be
In othej/words, he mixed his religion with the poli but thank God ijor himl Jeremiah camd along too;
cause it shows just what will happen if A1 Smith
tics o f the day, and he did it because etemarmoral and if one wants any authority for a preacher’s,
is elected.
/
issues were at stake, —-----—------- -------:—
meddling in politics, all he has to do is to go to
____ o
o
o
Furthermore, Samuel went at the command of
the Bible and there he will find it. Jeremiah hurled
Have you forgotten the old “ key” you used to
have when seeking for the' solution o f difficult i God to mix further in politics. He annointed Da his philippics against the wickedness o f his day,
problems in mathematics? / Maybe not. But one vid to be the successor o f Saul. Had he done such challenged the politicians before tho people, and, in
thing is sure, most o f our pastors have never learn a thing in modern times, he would have been spite o f the fact that they cursed him and reviled
branded as a traitorous meddler in political affairs him, he kept right on at his job and saved Israel
ed that there'is a key to/the solution o f many of
their most vexing problems in church work. That o f the nation, and, no doubt, the secular newspa from disintegration.
pers would have held him up to the vilest sort
But it did not end with the Old Testament dis
key is the state paper in the church budget.
o f ridicule.
pensation. John tho Baptist was the first "polit
o
o
o
Ahijah, another “ political parson,” was on his ical parson” of the new era. He came upon the
As might have been expected, when interest was
aroused in the proposed change in the calendar to job during the closing days o f the reign o f Solo scene, and his sermons challenged the rights of
allow for .the addition o f another month which mon. When he saw the corruption o f the day and the rulers, of the masses, of any class and set up
would remove many o f the irregularities in our understood what it portended, he immediately set a new principle that wus to govern all men. And
calendar and make for improvements in many pub himself to work in the political arena iif'order to for his boldness in challenging the right o f a ruler
lic and business matters, the Catholic Church re try to save the day. He tore his rich garment into
to live in adultery, he lost his head. (And today
bels because o f her system o f holy days. And if twelve pieces and divided them into two groups,
preachers are going to lose their positions because
our nation does not do something to.put a atop to .tiyo in one and ten in another. He then foretold
they challenge the right o f a political party to es
them, the papacy will have Bwamped us with their the division o f the empire and dared stand in the tablish an adulterous and treasonable alliance with
face pf the politicians o f his day and hurl his op one who has already served notice that he will
holidays.
position against the wickedness which they advo nullify our national constitution and whose record
o
o
o
Poor “ I Reckon So” . in the papers of the state cated. Had Ahijah been living today, he would proves without the shadow o f a doubt that he has
seems bent on increasing his holdings at the ex- have been branded as a contemptible preacher who
been living in adultery with the liquor business
^pense o f a sentimental reading public. He now hath no use meddling In the~ affairs o f the state.
ever sinco tho adoption o f the eighteenth amend
announces the gift to him* and famTly o f a wolf
We come down the way a short time, and we ment to our national constitution!)
hound, and in the same article made what appears find another political situation that was unbearable
And Jesus followed him and gave the example
to be a subtle appeal to somebody to give him a to the preacher. God Almighty had commanded which all preachers may well follow... He stood
house. That’s a pretty good way to get along,
that there should be no worship o f idols among his before the. politicians o f his day, the Jewish San
provided one does not care just exactly how he people. In other words, the first great prohibition
hedrin, and challenged their principles and prac
^loes it.
law enacted after the deliverance from Egypt was tices. He defied them before the public. He devy |
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Thursday, September C, 1928.
nounccd them as snakes, vipers,' whited sepulchers
beautiful and shiney without but filled with stench
within! Ho laid down tho eternal principle o f re
lation between religion and politics, and that is,
“ Kendcr unto Caesar the tlhings that are Caesar’s
and unto God the things that ore God’s.” Loyalty
and allegiance were due Caesaf, and they arc
due our national government, not to him who
would destroy it! Strict account of our steward
ship of life and influence are duo God, and woe
betide him who lays more stress upon loyalty to a
political party than he does obedience to Jehovah!
Paul'came on later, and he, too, faced the poli
ticians, with the result that ho was soon in prison,
but not until after he had poured out his heart
through sermons to Felix and others in an effort
to win them to Christ Jesus and to the standards
and ideals o f the kingdom o f heaven!
And did we come on down through the years
since his day, we .should find Savanarola and
Wycliffe and Luther and Onckon and Knox and
Huss and a great band of others who stood up in
their day andj^ defied the politicians when they
sought to impose upon people a yoke that galled
their souls or to keep the people under a yoke that
had broken their spirits and degraded their souls!
“ POLITICAL PARSONS!” Yes, that’s a good
title, and let us preachers take it up and shout it
from ono end of the land to tho other until every
politician knows that a Protestant preacher has as
much right to hurl his tirades against tho liquor
traffic as a Catholic Cardinal has to hurl his tirades
against the eighteenth amendment! Let us paste
it at the masthead of our fleet and, with hearts
aflame .over the issues involved, steer clear into
the middle o f political corruption and hurl the
Armada of wet Tammanyism into complete route.
And when we have won this, another fight for tem
perance, we shall be all the more able to go before
our people with high courage and a deep sense o f
having done our duty even at the cost o f sacrifices.
Never fear criticism for having done your duty!
God will not let you suffer! And the very crowd
that turns its back upon you now and turns you
out of your pulpit, it may be, will be the same
crowd that a year from now will come to hear you
preach when, perchance os an evangelist, you are
still hurling the mighty truths o f God’s word
against all them who love mammon better than
they do the eternal right! Let it forever be borne
in mind tbat tbe men who loves At Smith end the
liquor crowd better than he does his own pastor
is a mighty poor sort of evangelical Christian!
FORCES OF TEMPERANCE ORGANIZE
The Nashville papers branded us as “ Bolters,”
but that is a good word if it is viewed in the prop
er light. Mkity a good Tennessean bolted the
party several years, ago when conditions became so
corrupt that a change was necessary, and today
they speak o f their action with just pride. We
had to bolt the party in Kentucky a few years ago
in order to put an end to evils that had long^ ex
isted. We are not afraid to bolt the party now in
order to assume the continuance of the prohibition
regime, and, try as they will, the leaders o f the
wet party cannot becloud the issues.
Certain fundamental facts must be borne in
mind. The continuance o f prohibition demands a
dry President this time. If a wet President goes
into office for the' next four years, the violations
of the prohibition laws will grow more flagrant,
and as they grow more flagrant they know full well
that,the interest in the law will become weaker
and weaker. Already many good men and women,
because the law has not been effectively enforced,
have come to the conclusion that it is a failure and
are supporting'the advocate o f nullification. Four
more years o f loose administration will bring a re
action that will make enforcement practically im
possible.
A crowd that jammed the House o f Representa
tives to the top of the balconies and back to the
door was present last Thqrsday when the forces o f
temperance organized. The Nashville Tennessean
tried to make it appear that there were only a
few preachers and other malcontents present, but
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DANCER!
"It would bo dangerous if not disastrous
for the Democrats to nominate a man like
Al Smith who has thrice sworn in taking
the oath of office o f Governor of New
York to uphold and defend the constitu
tion of the United States and who has
thrice denied and betrayed it by lending
his official and personal aid and encour
agement that it might be nullified.” —
Memphis Commercial-Appeal (last year).

the representatives o f many towns were on hand
and the spirit was militant. Hon. J eff McCarn
made a stirring address and as president o f the
organization will throw his splendid powers into
the movement to organize the state for a strong
vote fo r all the Democratic ticket except that for
President.
The career o f Mr. Smith was discussed, his atti
tude toward prohibition was exposed, and the fal
lacies of his proposed changes in the constitution
made plain. The falsehoods now being circulated
about Woodrow Wilson’s veto of the Volstead Act
were branded and the truth of his long dry record
brought into the open. The statement that the
law was “ put over” while the soldiers were over
seas was branded as a libel on the soldiers and the
records of states that voted for the prohibition
movement before, during, and after the war were
brought out to show that the soldiers are as dry
as their.parents.-----— —*---------------------- ^-------It was indeed a great meeting, and one fine’ fact
stood out— namely: the good citizens o f Tennessee
are not going to be driven by slander and sarcasm
to do what their consciences warn them not to do.
It will be the greatest day for the South that they
have known since the Civil War when they break
to pieces the prejudices engendered by that strug
gle and join hands with Americans over the nation
for the preservation o f American civilization and
American ideals as against the civilization and
ideals represented and championed by Mr. Smith
who knows practically nothing o f them sdve what
he has picked up in . the lower sections o f New
York City.
MUST OUR BABIES DIE?
By S. J. Crumhine, M.D.,
General Executive, American Child Health
Association
Fewer babies died in the cities o f the United
States during 1927 than ever before. Out of ev
ery thousand new lives enriching the country, six
ty-five were lost before they were a year old,
whereas in 1926 more than seventy-two babies died
for every thousand that were bom. These facts
and many others are presented in the Statistical
Report of Infant Mortality for 1927 prepared and
published by the,American Child Health Associa
tion.
To the country in general and to mothers and
fathers it is important that we are making head
way against the mortal enemies o f our babies. We
do not want little lifeless bundles o f what should
have been breathing, growing happy babies filling
tiny graves in our cemeteries. As individuals wo
want our children and not the emptiness their
deaths leave with us. As a nation we need our
children to carry on the work we have begun and
to begin other works o f which we do not, perhaps,
dream.
We do, however, dream and work for a '‘day
when infant mortality figures (and all the sweep
o f grief and loss which they so compactly denote)
shall have been reduced far below even the pres
ent hopeful mark.
One way in which this decrease will be
brought about will be to have every state in the
Union represented in both tho death registration
and the birth registration areas. The same re
port on infant mortality shows that today there
are forty states and tho District o f Columbia in
the birth registration area, a big increase since

1916 when the birth registration area was founded
with ten states and the District of Columbia. Sure
ly it is not too mpeh to hope that the eight states
still unrepresented will be quick to ally themselves
with those who are building the foundations of
health protection on actual and recorded knowl
edge of the number o f people bom in their con
fines and dying in them and of the causes of deaths.
When the state boards of health and health
workers and intelligent citizens know these impor
tant facts, they know against what particular dis
eases to train their guns. They can enter actively
on one legitimate warfare in all the world— the
warfare against avoidable sickness and death.
In fighting against the loss o f our babies we
have to reckon with other factors as well as with
the very important questions of the quality of the
milk supply and of the thoroughness of prenatal
and infant welfare programs. We have factors
o f clirqate, industry, local customs, economic con
ditions under which tho families live who are bring
ing children into our world. What part all these
things play in the deaths o f infants In our states
a careful record o f births and deaths will help us
to discover. We shall then be in a position to
fight intelligently against the causes that are rob
bing us o f sixty-five babies for every thousand
that are bom.
“ HE WILL GIVE THEM BACK"
By George Klingle
We are quite sure
That He will give them back— bright, pure and
beautiful—• ________ '
________ ______
We know He will but keep
Our own and His until we fall asleep.
We know He does not mean
To break the strands reaching between
The Here and There.
He does not mean— though heaven be fair—
To change the spirits entering there, that they for
get
The eyes upraised and wet,
The lips too still for pvayer,
The mute despair.
He will not take
The spirits which He gave, and make
The glorified so new
That they are lost to me and you.
I do believe
They will receive
Us— you and me— and be so glad
To meet us, that when most I would grow sad
I just begin to think about that gladness,
And the day
When they shall tell us all about the way
That they have learned to go—
Heaven's pathway show.
My lost, my own, and I
Shall have so much to see together by and by.
I do believe that just the same sweet face,
But glorified, is waiting the place
Where we shall meet, if only I
Am counted worthy in that by and by.
I do believe that God will give a sweet surprise
To tear-stained, saddened eyes,
And that this His heaven will be
Most glad, most tided through with joy for you
and me,
As we have suffered most.
God never made
Spirit fo r spirit, answering shade for shade,
And placed them side by side—
So wrought in one, though separate, mystified—
And meant to break
The quivering threads between. When we shall
wake,
„
\
I am quite sure, we shall be very glad
That for a little while we were so sad.
The preacher would be far leas apt to grow stale
on his congregation if he would practice his ser
mons before
mirror until he could speak without
such demonstrations o f physical agony as cover his
face during the usual weekly sermon.

a
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THE POLITICAL PARSONS WOULD LIKE AN
EXPLANATION
(Continued from page F )

“ ‘The Catholic Church is the oldest and
largest ethical society in the world. There
fore, Christendom’s moral reformers, both
the right-headed and the wrong-headed, ar
dently desire Catholic co-operation.
“ ‘From their pulpits, their theologians
brand us as traitors to the gospel, but on the
public platform our active partnership is ac
claimed with delight. Their orators tell us
that Rome is the scarlet woman, but they find
that she is quite prettily clad in pale pink
when they f& pt her to march with them in a
temperance ^crusade.
“ ‘ Not that the Church needs persuading
to fight against intemperance.
From the
days when St. Paul warned the Ephesians
not to be drunk with wine, the Church’s pustors have dealt faithfully with this ugly vice,
but— and here is a real principle— “ abusus
non tollit usum” (the abuse of a thing docs
not destroy its use).
a
“ ‘ Unhappily, this is not the view of some
Protestants with whom we arc asked to as
sociate ourselves for temperance progress.
Reviving the hoary heresy o f the Aquarians,
they would banish wine even from the sacri
fice of the altar. As neo—Manichees. thoy
would have us err and stray with them in
the thorn-brakes of false physics and false
metaphysics.
“ ‘To these appeals the Catholic Church
cannot accede.
Voluntary total abstinence
she applauds, as in the case o f a strong-will
ed man who renounces fermented liquor for
the sake o f a weak-willed brother.
“ ‘But compulsory universal prohibition is
a different thing, for compulsory prohibi
tion in general is flatly opposed to Holy Scrip
ture and to Catholic tradition. Moreover, it
is grossly, untrue to say that pathology and
dietetics have brought in a verdict ot guilty
against the immemorial beverage o f the Old
World.’ ”

declaration o f eighteen Episcopal bishops, he
said:
'
“ ‘The Catholic Church stands always for
temperance. You hnve the virtues o f justice,
prudence and fortitude, but all have to bo
guided by temperance. Sometimes supreme
justice is supreme injustice.
“ ‘ I really cannot say what is the temper
o f the people of the United States on prohi
bition or modification o f the Volstead act. I
was pleased with Dr. Nicholas Murray But
ler’s statement. ,«• (This was that prohibition
could not be enforced and should be modified
to permit wines and beer.)
“ ‘When the Master himself used wine at
the Last Supper in instituting theholy sacri
fice o f the m£ss, which was a testimony of
His eternal love for mankind. It Is very dif
ficult to avoid the evident conclusion from
that. He might have used anything else, but
He took wine.
'
“ ‘It is not, to my judgment, the proper
thing to ask us or our children to consider '
as something vile, as outlawed, that which
we must use day after day in our worship.
“ ‘Extreme measures lack the spirit and
also the practical guidance o f reason. If
immorality flows out of intemperance, it roust
be prohibited. That does not mean that pro
hibition should apply to all o f us, nor is that
any reason why prohibition should be placed
on 100,000,000 people.’
“ The Cardinal returned from the ceremo
nies o f closing the Holy Door in Rome. He
reported the health o f the Pope ns good, say
ing that he has stood up well under the great
pilgrimages o f devotees to the Holy Year
services.”
-JL

“ O’CONNELL FOR CHANGE; IN PROHI
BITION LAWS
“ Boston Cardinal Opposes Compulsory Uni
versal Statute, but Backs Voluntary
Abstinence'. *
(Special to the New York Tim es)

“ Boston, Mass., February 8. 1926.— Cardi
nal O’Connell, ranking Catholic prelate in the
United States, announced today his opposi
tion to compulsory prohibition.
“ The Cardinal made it clear that the
Church did not need persuasion to fight
against intemperance. He emphasized the
point that ‘compulsory prohibition in general
is flatly opposed to Holy Scripture and to
Catholic Tradition.’
“ Ale, wine and their like, the Cardinal
holds, are not in themselves evil. He stresses
the fact that they have their lawful uses.
‘Ranging from the supreme honor paid to
wine, along with bread, as the matter o f the
Holy Eucharist, to their original work of
moistening and enlivening the laborer's
rough fare.’
“ ‘It has been made plear a thousand times
that we will work with our separated breth
ren as temperance men, but not as the tools
for those whose confessed policy is world
wide prohibition by installments,’ says the
Cardinal’s statement.
“ Cardinal O’Connell quoted- from a recent
article in the London Tablet as setting forth
the Catholic standpoint, and said in part:
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Dr.' John A. Ryan Bitterly Assails Eighteenth
Amendment and Volstead Laws
Dr. John A. Ryan, professor o f moral theology
and industrial ethics at the Catholic University of
America and director o f the Department o f Social
Action of the National Catholic Welfare Confer-!
ence at Washington, D. C-, is the outstanding Ro
man Catholic scholar in the United States along
his lines. He is the author o f half a dozen books
dealing with the relations o f the Roman Catholic
Church to the industrial, social, and civic life of
America. He enjoys the unique distinction also
o f being permitted to publish his writings without
the necessity o f supervision by the official censor
of Roman Catholic publications and without the
necessity of the imprimatur o f his bishop or cardi
nal. What he deliberately writes and publishes t o ,
the world on any given subject, therefore, may
safely be regarded as the “ best Catholic thought"
in the nation dealing with the particular, subject.—
In a volume o f 350 pages, issued by the MacMillan
Company in 1927, under the title o f "Declining
—
Liberty and Other Papers,” he gives a chapter of
twenty pages to a terrific onslaught on the eigh
teenth amendment nnd the Volstead Act.
To begin with, he offers two reasons why the
national prohibition laws should probably not be
considered “ morally binding” on American citizens,
as follows:
“ First, the legislation exemplifies what the (Ro
man Catholic) moralists and canonists call ‘purely
penal’ enactments; second, it is unjus^and, there
fore, to quote Thomas Aquinas, ‘only a species of
violence.’ ’’ (See pages 45, 46.)
Catholic Extension Magazine Denounces the
Dr. Ryan goes on to strongly intimate that
Dry Laws
“ many congressmen voted for the Eighteenth
The following is taken from the Chicago Daily Amendment only from fear o f the ‘prohibition lob
Tribune, February 11, 1926, and, sets forth the by’ and out o f regard for their desires' for their
attitude of the oditor o f the Extension Magazine constitution. Had these men voted according to
their honest convictions, the prohibition enact
o f the Roman Catholic Church in the United States:
ments would have failed to receive the necessary
“ Although Cardinal Mundelein yesterday majority.” (See page 52.)
issued a statement declining to discuss pro
He argues for the injustice o f the national pro
hibition, which he describes as purely a po
litical issue, an editorial o f the Catholic Ex hibition laws on two grounds: (1) They can never
tension monthly magazine, and recent edi be reasonably well enforced, and therefore tend
torials iif the New World, a Catholic weekly
published in Chicago, were cited by some as to .cultivate lawlessness, and (2) there was and is
indicating the attitude o f the archdiocese on a better way to deal with the liquor problem in
the liquor question.
America— that is, by abolishing national prohibi
“ The Extension said in part:
tion and substituting for it a state dispensary sys
“ ‘The handwriting on the wall of public tem, known as the Quebec plan, by which each
opinion proves conclusively that the Volstead
act will be repealed, as it should be fo r the state desiring to do so may embark in the liquor
benefit o f the common people o f th^ country, business. This plan, later adopted and champion
who are being poisoned and driven'into law ed by Gov. Alfred E. Smith, was sponsored by Dr.
lessness by an act o f government that was Ryan and other leading figures in the National
conceived in bigotry, brought forth while our
red-blooded men were in the trenches, and Catholic Welfare Conference, and actually offered
is surviving only through efforts of paid ‘lob in the United States Senate by William Cabell
byists and intolerable propagandists who Bruce, the wringing wet senator Trom Maryland,
_____ would otherwise be out o f a job.
-------- __—
who seems to be the spokesman and apologist for
“ ‘If this is antagonistic to prohibition
v and proves that the Extension magazine is tho' Roman Catholic Church in the United States
Senate.
wet, then make the most o f it.’ ”

YOUR TIME HAS COME!
Every subscriber ought to realize it and get busy to the end that our paper may have a chance to reach our
people.

THIS IS THE EASIEST TIME EVER TO GET SUBSCRIPTIONS!
Ocoee Association is in a great campaign to double their subscription list. Friends are sending in new names,
old readers are coming back! Take time next week to visit some o f your brethren; show them your copy o f the
paper; tell them ofour.great plans and work and our struggles fOf the right ; and

Then SECURE THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS While They Are Interested!
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parties should adopt an anti-quinine plank in its of the validity o f the Volstead Act was submitted
political platform, it would force the doctors at to the United States Supreme Court, and its va
once into politics, very partisan and, I suspect, lidity was sustained by that-body. Id the present
very vehement. So also preachers become active
presidential campaign the issue is being drawn.
in politics only when some basic, moral principle,
Gov. Alfred E. Smith, the Democratic candidate
something necessary to human welfare, is attacked
for the presidency, has repudiated the temperance
by a political party. I f a preacher cannot expound
plank of the party as stated at the Houston con
and proclaim such principles without being charg vention and has declared his purpose to work for
ed with partyism, then there is something wrong
the modification or nullification of the prohibitory
with him, or with the people, or with the relations
law; and he has chosen as his campaign manager
between him and the people.
Mr. Raskob, an avowed wet, who has announced
I do not doubt that some o f the tears that are his intention to help in that nullification. On the
being shed over the alleged delinquency of preach other hand. Hoover, the Republican candidate, has
A Real Explanation I* Due
ers in politics arc genuine. But I am fully con come out for enforcement, and the result is a great
In view of the campaign to.overthrow the pro vinced that most of these tears are of the croco
shaking of the parties. Hosts of life-long support
hibition laws of America which was launched at dile variety. They remind one o f the story o f tho
ers o f the Democratic party, both in the North and
Home at the beginning o f 1926, as is clearly seen
late Senator Vance o f North Carolina. He was in the solid South, are outspoken against Smith,
in the documents here cited and others which might asked if he did not think it very bad for preach against his “ wet” propaganda and his alliance with
lie cited, and in view of the fact that not a word
ers to meddle in politics. With a twinkle in his ; Tammany Hall.
of protest again the ministers and high dignitaries eyes ho replied: “ Well, it all depends on which
Many erroneous statements are being circulated
of the Roman' Catholic Church for the waging df
side they meddle in.” — Western Recorder.
this 'campaign has ever reached the public press
and1 believed concerning the temperance situation
from these professional preacher-scolders, we think
and temperance legislation in the United States.
THE FIGHT FOR TEMPERANCE
we have a moral right to demand some explanation.
It is frequently stated and accepted that the eigh
(A« Seen by a Canadian)
teenth amendment was a war measure, iput across
Is it a crime for Protestant preachers to uphold
The United States presidential campaign this by a few temperance cranks who took advantage
and safeguard the prohibition laws of the land,
while it is all right for preachers of the Catholic year is bringing into great prominence the strug of war sentiment and foisted upon an unwilling,
gle o f the liquor traffic and its promoters to regain and unsuspecting people a law they did not want
faith to launch a crusade to overthrow these laws?
the ground lost during the last one hundred years. — and that they did it when the soldiers were over
Will some one please explain?
The liquor traffic is very old and is supported by seas and could not oppose it. In face o f such
the appetite o f its victims and by the desire for statements it is well to note a few facts. Of the
PREACHERS AND POLITICS
gain on the part o f manufacturers and dealei^s. congress which submitted the eighteenth amend
(Continued from page 1.)
The movement for the suppression of that traffic
ment, one-third of the senators were elected in
is o f recent origin. Only about a century has 1912, one-third in 1914, the rest in 1916; and the
The.truth is the preacher is exactly like any other
elapsed since the temperance people In any degree
Htizen in rights, immunites, duties and privileges. organized to fight a traffic that for millenniums enure house u bf representatives were elected in
1916— that is, the entire congress was elected more
He should, o f course, use common sense as to how, has been entrenched and that had strong financial
than five months before the United States entered
and when, and where, and to what degree he takes and popular support. It took two generations of
the war. All the soldiers had their full share of
pnrt in political discussions— hut so should all oth education and agitation before the temperance
privilege in voting for the election o f these mem
ers. A preacher, of course, con make mistakes and campaign began to show itself in legislative form.
bers. When the state votes were taken, not more
even play the fool in politics, as well as in religion.
Then the states of the Union, beginning with than 300,000 o f all the electors were overseas; and
Rut, when he enacts that roll in politics, he will Maine, took up the issue, and a large number of
the baselessness o f the idea that their presence
never be lonely, since there arc so many others them adopted state prohibition. Then came a pe
would have changed the vote is shown by the case
who aref not preachers who do the same thing. riod of reaction; the question was resubmitted to
of Ohio. In 1919, with the soldiers overseas, Ohio
He should, of course, stick to the “ simple gospel.”
the people, and one after another all those states voted dry by a majority o f 41,000. In 1922 the
But the simple gospel includes every form o f right Bwung back to the “ wet” column except Maine.
wets secured another election on the ground that
eousness, personal and individual; family life, busi That state held firmly to prohibition. But the ef
“ prohibition was put over while the soldiers were
ness and industrial, social nnd economic, civic and fects o f the liquor traffic were becoming more
bu t of the country.” In this second vote the ma
political. The preacher who draws a circle about evident; industrial conditions were becoming more
jority for prohibition was more than 189,000. This
himself, excluding any form o f righteousness, hns complex and competition becoming keener; the
wns conclusive answer to the friends o f the “ wets.”
broken with his Bible and lost the vision of the economic banefulness of the liquor traffic was moi-e
It may not be generally known that before the
kingdom of God, and departed from the simple clearly seen. Again the people of the states spoke
eighteenth amendment was passed, prohibition was
gospel.
out, and by the year 1916 the greater tfart of an established fact in the greater part o f the Unit
The preacher’s active interest in politics is usu United States territory was under state prohibition.
ed States. Bv 1918 thirty-three states were under
ally aroused only when some critical and vital Then took form the movement for federal consti
state prohibition, with eighteen of these having
moral issue is at stake, some issue civic but non- tutional prohibition,' resulting in the adoption of
nrohihition written into their constitutions. This
nartisan, something involving what he believes to the eighteenth amendment to the United States
brought 68.3 per cent o f the population and 95.1
he a step in human progress, a phase of God’s constitution, prohibiting the manufacture, impor
ner cent o f the area o f the country under prohi
kingdom on earth. Some o f these are inevitably tation, exportation, sale or transportation of intoxibition. •_____i_______... ,------------------------------------ ~
political as well as moral questions. Tor example,” cating liquor fo r beverage purposes. A copy o f that
This whole question o f temperance struggle in
the Declaration of Independence, the American amendment is given dlkewhere in this issue. This
constitution; the franchise; freedom o f speech nnd Amendment wns passed in 1918. In order to be the United States is o f concern to us in Canada,
end the same forces are at work here as there.
of the press; the right o f oetition, protest, remon come effective it mudt be ratified by three-fourths
Not so long ago prohibitory laws were on the
strance and appeal; slavery; freedom of worship of the state legislatures— that is, 36 out o f 48—
statute hooks of all the Canadian provinces except
and separation o f church and state; the right of and a limit o f seven years was set for ratification.
women to vote; world peace; narcotic laws, and On January 29, 1919, the secretary of state an Ouebec. Then reaction came as in the country to
laws to outlaw the saloon. I think that the moral nounced that the thirty-sixth state had ratified tho the south o f us, and province after province adopt
judgment o f mankind in enlightened countries amendment on January 16th of that yoar. Later, ed some, system of government sale.. From west
would condemn any preacher who was without len more states ratified the amendment, making to eant it came, the New. Brunswick' government
ideals or convictions on such questions. The Riblc 46 out o f the 48 states, a larger proportion than violating their pledges won in adopting such a sys
teems with examples o f “ preachers in politics” in that recorded o f any other amendment to the con tem, But when the government in Prince Edward
their capacity as proclaimers of righteousness. stitution.' The only states not giving their sanc Island, a little more than a year ago, went to the
Natham rebuked King David; Elijah castigated
tion are New Jersey and Connecticut. In the lat peonle with a policy o f government sale o f intoxi
IGag Ahab and Jezebel; Azariah rebuked King
ter state( the house voted in favor of ratification cating. linuor, they were overwhelmed; and when
somo in the Nova Scotia legislature, also a little
Ifzziah; John the Baptist rebuked King Herod, and
by 153 to 96, but the senate vetoed it.
* • •.
Y
over a year ago. Introduced a measure for govern
paid for it with his life; Paul and Peter, the New
Testament models for preachers, in their epistles
The eighteenth amendment did not make any ment sale o f liquor, so many of the members op
both define civic duties to their followers repeat provisions for enforcement; so on July 24, 1919, posed it that it failed to- carry. Experience shows
edly.
the house o f representatives enacted the prohibi that government control, so called, increases the
Note, however, that usually preachers do not
tion enforcement act, more commonly called the sale of liquor and does not prevent or even lessen
make these issues partisan; they should all fec re Volstead Act, to provide for carrying out the pur bootlegging— as shown in, statements, made by o f
garded as non-partisan, necessary for the general
pose of the amendment, th e senate passed this ficials in British Columbia and Manitoba. But just
welfare. Mere partyism is, o f course, out o f place act on September 4, 1919. President Wilson ve now the Hslifax City Council, by a vote of 15 to
in the pulpit. Great principles stand on their own toed the measure. On October 27, 1919, it was 2, has adopted a resolution asking that tho pro
re-submitted to the house, and by a vote of 176 vincial government repeal the Nova Scotia Tem
merits.
Political parties make them partisan is.
perance Act and substitute for it a system of pro
sues. Quinine is regarded by doctors who pre to 55 in the -house of representatives and 65 to
viding for the sale o f liquors under government
scribe it as a non-partisan medicine, good for Dem 20 in the senate the act was passed over the veto
ocrats and Republicans alike. But if o n e'of these o f the President. On June 1, 1920, the question supervision. Those who favor the wets are makIn speaking o f the several provisions of the Vol
stead Act, Dr. Ryan goes on to say:
“ The first two o f these provisions are undoubt
edly a violation o f individual rights. The third is
nn arbitrary contradiction of the facts concerning
the capacity o f alcohol to cause intoxication. The
fourth is a tyrannical rule o f interpretation and
administration.” (Sec pages 59, 60.)
Dr. Ryan concluded: “ Its (the prohibition law’s)
moral validity seems to have been destroyed by
subsequent acts and developments” (that is, by tho
Volstead A ct).
k

Page Six
ing the most they can o f this action o f the city
council. Let no friend o f temperance be misled by
the baseless arguments o f advocates o f government
sale, or fail to stand solidly behind the Btrong bod
ies o f temperance members in the Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island legislatures to retain the
prohibitory laws and seek more adequate enforce
ment; and in New Brunswick prepare fo r the
chance that will inevitably come, to wipe out the
present iniquitous scheme o f government sale and
re-enact n prohibitory law.— Maritime Baptist.
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vote for principle. A vast number o f life-long
standing foursquare *to every wind that blows
Democrats are already declaring their intention
without yielding either to the blandishments or tho
o f doing so. Those who are tied to the Democratic
vituperation o f the politicians; and o f the politi
party by official position or close political affilia cians Swift once said: “ Whoever could mako two
tion will find it specially difficult to temporarily
ears o f corn or two blades o f grass to grow upon
throw o ff the party yoke, but surely the rank and n spot o f ground where only one grew before
file o f this great republic may be depended on in would deserve better o f mankind and do more es
this emergency.
sential service to his country than the whole race
As comrades in a common cause, let us “ put on o f politicians put together.”
the whole armor o f God, . . . that we may be ablo
to withstand in the evil day, and having dono all
THE ELEVENTH MAN
to stand, . . . praying always.” \
By T. B. R«y
Some few individual members may, differ with
An outstanding incident o f African Christian
us. There are currents and cross currents that en
zeal we found some months ago in the person of
ter into life, and this is but natural. Try to win
a man called, William, who is a member of the
them by love, and failing in this keep on loving.
Mcnde tribe o f Sierra Leone.
Where he first
May no germ o f bitterness enter our hearts, but
heard the gospel, we do not know, but he came
rather may our souls be filled with “ the fruit of
to the Ogbomosho district some three or four
the Spirit, which is love, . . . longsuffering, . . .
months before we learned to know him. His busi
temperance; against such there is no law.”
ness is cutting lumber, and he lives in a little vil
Yours for God, and hqpie, and native land,
lage or camp about nine miles from Ogbomosho.
Mrs. Minnie Alison W elch. President:
■f- Professor Oyerindc and one o f the missionaries
Mrs. Grace Williams Robins, Vice President;
were invited out to the village to dedicate a church
Mrs. Minnie Kerr Gilbert, Recording Secretary; and to examine eleven candidates for baptism. The
Dr. Lilian W. Johnson, Corresponding Secretary;
Christians with the king's horses met them at the
Mrs. Elizabeth D. Collins, Treasurer.
end o f the main road which was some distance
♦Dr. Fisher, you remember, is the great econ from the small nntive town.
omist, author, and teacher at Yale University, wh
This man William had gathered around him
wrote the splendid book, “ Prohibition nt Its Worst.”
some young men and had preached to them and
taught them how to rend. They began to talk
THE PREACHER IN POLITICS
about a church and how they could become Chris
tians. He told them that they could have a church,
By Richard H. Edmonds
I am very much mistaken as to the backbone, if they would all help. So they set to work, Wil
virility, and character o f the people o f the South liam doing his work at the lumber pit by day and ^
if the attempt o f the political machines to browbeat building a church at night. They were not satis
out o f the party any man or woman who does not' fied to build the bare mud walls, but William work- .
yield to the demand o f the machine to- vote the cd on and plastered the walls inside and out.
“ Now we are ready to invite the missionary,”
whole ticket is successful. Surely the men and
women o f the South arc made o f such stamina that said William one day, “ for we want the church
dedicated, and you young converts must be ex
they will not permit this movement to be successful.
To yield to this spirit would indicate that they had amined by the missionary so you can be baptized."
Thus they prepared and met the visitors outside
cOtton strings fo r backbones and cotton bolls for
the village with drums and music.
brains and souls.
After the dedication o f the church, the next
There will inevitably, in our opinion based on our
knowledge of Southern people, come about a spirit morning, Professor Oyerindc preached a good ser
mon to most o f the inhabitants o f the village, and
o f independence in thinking and voting which will
react upon the political hiachines that arc now at all wbre most happy to see the king in the con
tempting to bulldoze them and put on the scrap- gregation. That evening they examined the con
heap o f discarded politicians mnny o f these “ bust verts and closed the day by learning a few more
ed” and broken machines. To think otherwise things about the home life o f this sawyer of the
would be a reflection upon the ability and intelli bush.
A farmer was living in the house o f William,
gence and backbone and soul o f a largo propor
and he had invited him to the church, but he
tion o f Southern people.
I do not for a moment doubt that the .appeal would not attend; and when the Christians were
to sectionalism, the attempt to raise the negro bug gone out to church, the farmer would get his hoe
aboo and to suppress the information that the and go out to plough his farm. William brought
Democratic party, South and North alike, is work this map to the missionary there and told how he
ing for a negro vote, will hold in mental slavery had tried to persuade him to forsake the error of
some proportion o f .Southern, people. But I ra his way. “ Now I want you t o l c ll him,” said he, “ if he does not quit this, he has got to move out
joice in the thought that many will break loose,
never again to be enchained in this way. "Only by o f my house.”
Purposely I saved this word for the last— name
t
the
attrition o f mind against mind,” so Bismarck
was once quoted as saying, ’’’can the real fire o f ly, when they had examined ten o f the candidates,
they asked where the eleventh was. After they,
mentality be developed.”
The South is thinking. A large proportion of had asked two or three times, this man William
its people have awakened to a realization o f the spoke up timidly and said: “ I am the eleventh one.”

THE CALL OF GOD AND HOME AND COUNTRY
The official board o f the Tennessee W. C. T. U.
has issued the following letter o f advice and ex
planation to the local unions over the state. It is
worth careful attention:
Strenuous times are upon us— times that try
men’s (and women’s) souls. Election years too
often bring bitter feelings and broken friendships.
But we of the W. C. T. U. must be too big to let
such creep into our Hearts or interfere with the
work we have to do.'
Never before since prohibition was written into
the constitution have we faced more serious or .farreaching problems than meet us today.
Many
menacing phases enteig into the question— many
that we may well look upon with distress and
alarm. But the W. CJ T. U. is specially concern
ed with the wet and dry phase, and it is on this
that we “ take our stand, unflinching stand.”
The W. C. T. U. is not a political organization.
Its hundreds of'thousands o f members belong to
the various political parties, and vote or not, when
and 'as they pleaafev Y et the W. C. T. U. urges its
members and all good women everywhere to vote
and exercise their privilege as citizens in electing
good men who favor the principles which Christ
died to establish. “ Thy kingdom come, Thy will
be done on earth” — in the hearts o f individuals,
in the church, in the social realm,, in business, in
government. This is our daily prater and places
on us the reponsibility o f doing our part as indi
viduals,. as members o f the church, as citizens o f
a truly great country, to co-operate with the Mas
ter in establishing “ His kingdom upon earth.”
And so when a moral issue is at stake, when the
finest piece of child welfare legislation ever writ
ten into the' law o f any land is threatened, when
the forces of evil attempt to destroy the good laws
of the land directly or indirectly, and use as a
cloak one of our great political parties, the W. C.
T. U. takes the side o f morality, law, and right
eousness. We put country above party, and in the
language o f Frances E. Willard we thus try to
help establish the “ rule o f Christ in customs and
in law.”
\
\
v
When a wet man nominated on a dry platform
repudiated that platform and further declared that
the Democratic’ party was wet, always had been
and always would be wet, and appointed as his
campaign manager a wet Republican whoi is an '
officer o f the National Association Against the
Prohibition Amendme.nt, who accepted the honor
because it gave him the “ opportunity to help rid
the country o f the damnable prohibition affliction,”
the leadership o f both the national and state W. C. fact that the “ wet” interests will go to any possi
T. y ., especially those belonging to this party, re ble extreme to hold the South in line. It is awaksented the insult. Surely the great Democratic .ing to the fact that many newspapers of the South
party itself will refuse to endorse such a man with are chained to the wheels of the machine. Every
such a record.
one must be amazed at the bitterness with which
However, some o f our dear women and no doubt many o f these newspapers have denounced the
many good men who have been life-long Demo ministers o f the gospel who have dared to express
crats, but who cannot /tltd will not support a wet their opinion on the vital issue o f prohibition.
candidate for PrcsiclejMj,/ are finding it difficult to Trying to read these ministers out o f the pulpit or
act with the independence necessary to vote fo r a out o f the Democratic party, papers which hav*» no
Republican nominee. Some prefer not to vote at interest whatever in the real advancement of Chris,
all. Let such remember that in doing so they vir tianity are voicing their views as though they were
tually cast a half ballot fo r the wet candidate—
the real exponents o f living Christianity and that
wet personally and officially— and many such the preachers were fakers and frauds.
..halves, can “ turn Iha-trfck” that will cripple the
The South will repudiate such activities. Its
cause o f prohibition for years to come. “ Bad men people will not stand fo r this bitter denunciation
are put in office by good women who stay at home
o f its ministers, consecrated to the service of God
from the polls.”
and man as they are. The politicians may rant
♦Dr. Irving Fisher’s “ Few Reasons” may help
and rave the heathen rage, but this will not Btop
any who are hesitating to take courage, and re men whose souls are afire1with the love o f hu
gardless o f party affiliations, go to the polls and
manity and the desire to uphold prohibition frpm

BIG HATCHIE ASSOCIATION
(Continued.)" ’
Through oversight, this part o f Judge Owen’s
splendid article on the History o f Big Hatchie As
sociation was left out o f the issue o f August 9th.
For proper connection, turn back to your copy of
this date, on page 5.
y
County, near Moscow, in 1867, and served as mod
erator for sixteen years, or until he became par
alyzed in 1883. Dr. Graves, one of the greatest
Baptist preachers in the past century, could hold
a Baptist association pr any other congregation
spellbound under his/power, reasoning and logic.
The writer of this history recalls listening to this
eloquent preacher for more than three hours at
Dyersburg when _our association met with the
church o f that city about 1882. Hearers were so
interested in the words o f Dr. Graves that time
was forgotten, and no one was looking at his watch
during the sermon.
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THE SEED WILL GROW
Fifty years afro the plain farmer of Roumania
first got hold of the Bible. They read it and be
lieved it. Today we have 35,000 Baptists in Rou
mania. We havq suffered much for the sake of
Christ, but we arc happy in the realization that
he is sufficient for our every trial. W6 are poor
in this world’s Roods, but we are very rich in tho
wealth untold which he Will Rive unto us that day.
— Rev. J. UnRureanu.
THE DEVIL A SAINT WOULD BE
Toronto papers arc raisinR an outcry about the
increase in drunkenness, bootloRRing and other
forms of lawlessness. But they do not blame pro
hibition, because Ontario has not and never has
'had prohibition. ,It has what is called "liquor
control." And the system has been widely adver
tised in the United States as the true solution for
the liquor question. Put this fact down: There
never was a restrictive law framed in any country
which the liquor business would obey. It is just
as lawless under prohibition ns under license, or
Rovemmcnt control, and no more so. The eigh
teenth amendment is just ns easy to enforce as any
law against free liquor over was. There is no
point o f stable equilibrium between unrestricted
free liquor and utter prohibition. One or the oth
er is victory. All between is* endless war.— The
Baptist.
GREATEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD
Who was or is the greatest woman in all history?
Two hundred Kansas teachers answered the ques
tion and with enthusiasm and unanimity the judges
awarded the prize to the one who made this reply:
"The wife of the "farmer o f moderate means who
does her own cooking, washing, ironing, sewing,
bringing up a fifinily of boys and girls to be use
ful members of society, and find time for intellef
tual improvement."— American Baptist.
WHO’S FIGHT IS IT ?. /
It has been supposed that the people of the
United ^tates need no help from the outside to
govern,the country. But what shall we say of in
terference from, the outside?/TIot long after tho
new prohibition law went, into effect the papers
reported the president o f the International League
of Adversaries of Prohibition, with headquarters
in Europe, ns saying: “ We have hundreds o f mil-r
lions of people behind us and millions of dollars
which we will spend in a merciless fight to destroy
prohibition in the United States.” — The-Baptist.
THE DOWNTOWN CHURCH
Ail religious denominations are concerned with
the problem of the downtown church. Every large
city presents to churches the question o f caring for
the downtown population.
The downtown population is more or less tran
sient. It ranges from the highest to tho lowest in
the social scale. It ranges from the wealthy in
the hotels to the poor in the residential sections
who still cling to the downtown church for senti
mental reasons, or because o f long family asso
ciation. For tho most part, they find themselves
strangers in their own churches. They ar^ con
fronted with practical reasons why they should
join the convenient church o f their faith along
with their neighbor.
Shall the churches abandon the roving, restless
masses who nevertheless have inclinations to wor
ship in the church of their faith, or shall the dif
ferent denominations recognize the downtown
church as its obligation and undertake to establish
it on a sound economical basis?
v
One practical way which has worked success
fully with the downtown church is that it house
itself in a building that will take care care o f the
requirements o f the church, and at the same time
provide it with an income sufficient to meet its
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demands. This has been done by St. James’ Unit
ed Church, Montreal, where fifty stores have been
erected on the exceedingly valuable front o f the
great property owned by this church. It is a prob
lem that every growing city is confronted with,
and without exception tho concensus of opinion is
that the downtown places o f worship must bo
maintained.—Canadian Baptist.
THE PREACHER AND POLITICS
By J. H. Grime
When I was pastor in the Lone Star State I was
thrown into one o f the hottest prohibition cam
paigns o f my life. I was sent to some of the dark
est holes on some o f the darkest nights. I have
oftin wondered that I was not knocked over.
I was talking one day with a strong whiskey
man and said to him: “ Uncle John, you had as
wclj surrender. You cannot hope to win with all
the women ‘and all the public school teachers
against you. Then, too, the. children arc being
trained at home and in school day by day." He
looked at me and smiled and said: “You have not
named our worst trouble; if we could shut tho
preachers’ mouths we could get over all right.”
But, blessed be God, they did not shut our mouths,
and they will not shut the preachers’ mouths now.
All this plea for religious tolerance and religious
liberty is a political scheme to try to intimidate the
ministers and drive them from their posts o f duty
to their God and fellow man. No red-blooded
minister who loves God and country, with the souls
committed to his charge, will be driven from the
field by a whiskey-soaked bprtch of Tammanyites!
Baptists, witfi all liberty-loving disciples o f our
Lord, stand for religious liberty and freedom to
nil alike, but they do not stand for political op
pression and persecution sailing under the name
of religion. That wo stand fo r religious freedom
is the one great reason why we are opposed to
putting the reins of government into A1 Smith’s
hands. Roman Catholics never have stood for re
ligious liberty and do not today. They have murered Baptists and Protestants by the thousands
if not by the millions, for no other.reason than
that they would not bow the knee to the Pope and
subscribe to the Catholic faith. Had they the pow
er, they would do the same today. It is their
boast that they never change. The papers tell us
that just the other day the Catholics murdered the
President-elect o f Mexico. The scheme was hatch
ed out in a convent, then the one doing the work
said his prayers to the Virgin Mary and shot his
victim dead, saying that he “ felt it to be his re-r
ligious duty.” No doubt the priest has already
gone through his tomfoolery, making the poor de
luded dupe believe that his crime was absolved.
Three of our Presidents have been assassinated,
and it is understood that every one o f them fell
at the hands o f Catholics. I have never heard a
statement to the contrary.
“ Pope Leo XIII said in a work published in 1902,
twenty-six years' ago, that ‘others despoil her of
her nature and rights o f a perfect society and
maintain that it does not belong to her (the Cath
olic Church) to legislate, to judge, or to punish,
but" only to exhort, to advise, and to rule her sub
jects in accordance with their consent and will.
By such opinions they pervert^ the nature of this
divine society and attenuate and narrow its au
thority.’ ” — Gospel Advocate, August 16, 1928.
This makes it clear beyond dispute that they
claim the right to rule their subjects by force
against their will. Who are their subjects? They
advocate the union o f church and state, a univer
sal church covering the entire world, that the Pope
should be the head o f both church and state ,and
the absolute and undisputed authority in both.
For centuries this was practically true.
During this tune .they drenched the. eartK.with
the blood o f the martyrs fo r no other cause than
that they dared to worship God as they understood the Bible to teach and as their conscience
dictated. They have not changed and give them v
"the power,- and the same would- be true today..In the massacre of St. Bartholomew thousands,
perhaps reaching the enormous, sum o f 100,000 of
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humble Christians, fell victims to the murderous
hands o f Catholics until the streets of Paris,
France, ran with blood.
In honor o f this awful tragedy and slaughter the
Pope of Rome, "Gregory XIII, had a To Deum
sung in the church o f St. Mark on September 5,
1572.” And he “ ordered a medal to be struck
in commemoration o f the event and sent Cardinal
Orsini to convey in person his felicitations to tho
Queen Mother” (Catherine) who had directed this
awful butchery. For the above see the Catholic
Question Box by Priest Conway endorsed by Car
dinal Gibbons, page 234, and the New International
I Encyclopedia, Vol. 2, page 720.
*"■
The Bible, referring doubtless to tho Roman
Catholic hierarchy, says of it: “ That man o f sin,
the son o f perdition, who opposeth and exalteth
himself above all that is called God, or that is
worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple
of God, shewing himself that he is God.” (2 Thess.
2 :3, 4; ) ■
■
/ T
Again it is compared to a "beast," "dragon,”
that “ deceiveth them that dwell on the earth.”
Then the figure is changed to a “ woman drunken
with the blood o f the saints." (See Rev. 13:17.)
How any one can read the Bible and the history
of this political monster and then apologize for it
is beyond my ken.
THE GLEANERS’ CLASS
(First Baptist Church, Memphis.)
Mindful o f the gleaning one day
, Of the fair Ruth in Boaz’s field.
And o f the sweet,' unselfish 'devotion,
The daughterly loye her heart revealed.
A group o f women sought to find
For their new class a name;
One that would burn steadily
As a beacon light of flame.
Hence “ The Gleaners" was chosen,
Calling e’er on its members to sacrifice,
To love, seek, uplift and build
Monuments of human souls to Christ.
So gleaning as Ruth throughout the years,
In a harvest that is ever white,
Bringing in the sheaves o f labor
Bound with Christianity’s light.
Gleaning with a glowing promise,
Oft repeated and oft retold
By the shepherdess who seeks always
To make heaven each member’s goal.
*
Gleaning with banners unfurled, flying
The class colors of green and gold,
Seeking ever by the light of Jesus
, To lead sinners into the fold.
That first group has grown to numbers;
Members move here and there,
But ever the gleaning goes onward,
Nurtured by faith and prayer.
Thus the beacon light is kept shining
Spring and summer, winter and fall;
Thus is God’s work accomplished
And is answered the glorious call.
A Gleaner.
“ WHEN I AM GONE"
A last wish o f Ellen Terry was hung on the guto
at her house in Kent, and when she was gono it
was cherished. As she desired so would we, and
this is hoW she said it:
“ No funeral gloom, my dears, when I am gone,
Corpse-gazings, tears, black raiment, graveyard
grimness;
'
\'
Yours still, you mine;
Remember all the best o f our past and forget the
rest;
And so to where-1 wait come gently on.’.’. .
.
— Christian Advocate.
“ If a man say, I love God, and hateth- his broth
er, he is a liar: for he. that loveth not his J r, tV r
whom he ..hath seen, how can ho love G o !, v.v.v.i
he hath not seen.” (1 John 4:20.)
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HOW I CAME TO IMMERSE SOME CONVERTS
By W. C. W ilcox‘- j
(Editorial Note.— In “ The Man from an African
Jungle,” published in 1925 by MacMillan, the au
thor, himself a Congregationalist an'd a missionary
of the American Board of Commissioners for For
eign Missionaries, relates the following interesting
experience with Tizora, a native convert, in trans
lating the Greek word for “ baptize” into an A fri
can dialect.)
Tizora was making genuine progress in the di
vine life. It was touching to see the interest he
showed in our affliction. One day, as we were in
the printing room, he asked me, “ Whai. is it to
believe?”
I looked at him with astonishment. He had
made a profession of faith and been baptized, and
after all that, did he hot yet know the meaning
of faith? Had we not been thorough enough in
our teaching? As I have mentioned before, there
ia .no original word in any o f the Bantu dalects
to express what we mean by Christian faith. In
the Zulu and Xosa dialects, a word has been used
so long for this purpose that it has come to be
pretty well understood by Christian natives, but
Bishop Colenso pointed out that faith is not the
original meaning o f the word. It is “ to be satis
fied.” To be satisfied with the evidence, or con
vinced, is about the same as to believe. But the
same word is used when one has had enough of
anything and does not want to hear o f it any mere,
quite * different idea from faith or belief. I had '
used a word in the Tonga and Sheetswa equivalent
j^'i'jjtogthe Zulu “ kolwa” (to be satisfied).
“ Why, Tizora,” I exclaimed, “ you surely do not
need to have that word explained to you now?
When the natives go to work for the Portuguese,
why do they always insist on getting their pay in
advance?”
“ Because they are not satisfied (kolwa) they
will get any pay if they don’t get it in advance.”
“ Why do they not insist upon it when they come
to work for me?”
“ Because they are satisfied (kolwa) that you
will do what you promised.”
“ Well, that being satisfied that my word is true
is faith. Don’t you see that now?”
“ Yes, father, you told us that before, and I
thought I understood it, but there is something
about it I do not yet understand. I am not sure
that I do. Why did you make us declare before
all the people that we are satisfied with Jesus, be
fore you would sprinkle us with water?”
I was at work on a Sheetswa hymn at the time
and I am afraid I answered rather shortly. “ You
have the answer in your catechism which you have
learned. ‘ Go ye into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature. He that believeth and
is hnntized shall be saved.’ ’’
“ Yes, father. I know that, but how docs that answ»r my question?”
“ Tizora, sometimes I think you are as sharp aS
a Dair o f scissors newly ground. Then again you
can’t see through a pane o f glass with a hole In it.
Don’t you see that the belief must come first? We
have no authority to baptize any one without evi
dence of his faith. That is why we want an em
phatic declaration from you that you believe be
fore we can baptize you and admit you into the
body o f Christ. Nqw I hone you are satisfied and
will not trouble me any more with your questions
.for a while.” ..
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He was silent for a few minutes, and the typo
“ Well, let’s go on. You will have to learn a
clicked in their cases. Then he saw me looking good deal more before' I can explain everything
up for an inspiration. I suppose he thought I was to you.”
lesting, and he ventured another question.
"My father, I do not want to got on. I owe my
“ Mfuiylisi, can a baby believe?”
life to you. You have taught me most everything
“ Tizora!” I snapped, quite out of patience, for
I know. But I think I can get on fasted when n
I was just getting a nice line licked into shape.
big stumbling-block is taken out o f my way.”
“ You make me tired. How can a baby who can
“ Yes, my boy,” I answered kindly, “ that is so.
not speak a word be satisfied with the evidence of
Is this n stumbling-block to you?”
n thing?”
S'
“ Yes, Mfundisi, it is. Is it anywhere said that
“ Oh, father, don’t be angry with me, but I could
not understand why you hnd the baby baptized.” ■ Jesus or any o f His disciples dipped, immersed, or
washed babies in water?”
It was no use. It was impossible for me to write
“ Tizora, you arc too shnrp today. Who has
hymns while this battery of questions was bcinp
been grinding you?”
fired at me. I picked up my books and fled to an
“ I don’t know what you mean, but I want to
other room before he could get after me again.
Some weeks later, while we were at work trans know1 the truth. The minister said he baptized the
lating the Gospel o f Mark, the subject came up baby in the name o f the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost, but he did not immerse or dip her in
again, and I was worse beset than ever. It was my
first attempt at translating any consecutive por water.”
“ Well, since you must know the whole truth, 1
tion of Scripture. I think it is a mistake to push
through the translation o f the whole Bible, aa some will have to tell you if wo are to get any- work
have done, when the language has only just be<t°ne Today. The fact, ns agreed by all authorities I hnvc read, is that there is no record o f any
gun to be reduced to writing. It is impossible
infant baptism in the early Church, and the rite
for an adult foreigner ever to come to understand
it like a native. It is said the Bible can be trans of bnptism was originally by immersion, as the
lated into any language. It can be, but it takes name signifies. But the ordinance has been chang
time. Words have to be invented. New mean ed, and now the word hns come to mean the rite
ings have to be put into words. If the Bible is of consecration with wnter in whatever form it
may be administered.”
translated while the language is in its formative
“ Thnt clears it up a little, but why was it chang
stage by a missionary whose knowledge o f it can
not but be very imperfect, he is bound to mnke ed?”
“ It was for convenience. (I had to use the Eng
many mistakes.
lish word, for there is no equivalent .Sheetswa or
In my opinion, it is best to begin with catechisms
and simple passages that do not call for an accu Zulu words.) You see the Roman church got in
the way o f teaching thnt there is no salvation with
rate literal translation. For that reason I began
with the Gospel of Mark. Tizora was at my el out baptism. It mattered nftt how good one might
bow with the Zulu version. I had the lately pub be or how sincerely he may have repented, unless
lished English revision and the Greek text adopt he were baptized he would be lost. Now, suppose
one were so near death that it would be impossi
ed by the revisers.
ble to take him to any river or pool where he could
As a rule, a native interpreter will follow the
text if it takes him out o f the window. I had a be immersed, how then could he be saved? In
such a ense they said it would answer to sprinkle
Zulu teacher who translated hardship as a hard
or pour Wnter on him and call that bantism. But
ship. She may have thought it was an iron-clad.
Another translated "hostages” as old horses. But there were those who did not see how keeping the
old name for the new thing made it bantism. There
Tizora used a little more common sense than that.
Very soon we came to the word “ bapatiza,” as was so much disnuto about it that finally n great
council hnd to _take the matter up, and it decid
we have it in the Zulu version. “ What docs that
ed thnt if anybody was so sick that he could not
mean?” he asked.
be immersed, sprinkling would do. and it was nam
“ Why, you have it there in the Zulu before you,
ed ‘Clinical Baptism’ (Bick bantism). Then they
and you have been baptized. You ougfit to know
took another step and said that if that kind of
what it means.”
baDtism is effective, why not have all new-born
“ Yes. father, but it is not Zulu. It is one o f
infants baptized? There will be no risk then of
your missionary words. Is it English?”
“ No, it is not English either. It gomes from the any one's dying without baptism.”
“ Yes. father, now you mnke it very plain to me.
Greek ‘baptize.’ It means to administer the rite of
I sec how the rite was changed by the Roman
baptism.” My definition was like a definition of
luminary which I have seen, “ something which il Churgh for convenience, and because o f their be
lief in\its necessity for salvation. But had they
luminates.” But it did not satisfy my inquisitor.
anv autimrity to chnnge it for those reasons?”
“ But what does the Greek ‘baptize’ mean?” he
“ Come, come, we must get to work! We are not
asked.
Turning to mv Greek lexicon, I read, “ To dip, having a class in church history now. . . . There is
immerse, or wash. But what do you want to know no use talking anv more about it. Are you not
satisfied that you have been properly baptized?”
that fo r?”
“ No, according to all you hnvo told me yourself,
“ Well, you are always talking about close to
the original and trying to translate the exact mean .it dops not seem to mo that I have.”
“ Then I advise you to be baptized in the way
ing. Why don’t you do that here?”
that your conscience approves. I am going over
“ I do. Don’t you sec I do? How would you
to Shikuri on Sunday to immerse six converts. (I
translate it any differently?”
“ Whv. I would say. ‘In those days came Jesus use the Sheetswa word for immerse.) I f you feel
from Galilee and was immersed by John in the that you want to be buried with Christ In baptism,
Jordan, and coming un out o f the water, he saw you mny go along with me and be one more added
to the number.”
the heavens opened.’ ”

L O Y A L FRIENDS A R E NEEDED RIGHT N O W !
A few weeks ago we published a letter from an offended reader who had ordered his paper discontinued.

Since then

we have had 25 subscriptions ia take-his place. W e now have F O U R other such letters and ask 100 people to take their places.
and'Fhrnr-Tmrr“p3T'nr to •a-'frfcnd Tm d"<>ET""fH 8 SU B S C R IP T IO N !

LET E V E R Y LOSS B E 'T U B N E T T T O 2 .5 0 6 .PER

CEN T G A I N !

DO NOT FAJL TO INCLUDE THE BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR IN YOUR EVERY-MEMBER CANVASS THIS
FALL. PUT IT IN YOUR BUDGET, IF POSSIBLE, OTHERWISE, LET YOUR COMMITTEE TAKE SUBSCRIP
TIONS DURING THE CANVASS!
/
,
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A REVIVAL SEASON
Pastor Bunyan Smith of Carthage
has returned from a scries o f re
vival meetings held with different
churches. He was for two weeks
with Ebenezor Church, near Cull
man, Ala., where th(!rc were twelve
conversions and ten additions by
baptism. The next wns held at Hartscllc, Ala., where he was once pas
tor. Chnrles Cobb is supply pastor
of the church to which there were
13 additions, eight of them by bap
tism. Shelbyville, Tenn., was the
next community visited, and there he
aided Pastor Pickier and El Bethel
Church with eight additions, seven
for baptism. He says that Brother
Pickier is one o f the most faithful
pastors with whom he has ever la
bored.
FLORENCE REVIVAL
Pastor Porter Floyd o f the Flor
ence Church has just been through
a good revival meeting, with O. L.
Nolen o f Westvuo Church, Murfrees
boro, doing the preaching. The meet
ing closed August 2(5th with 1(5 pro
fessions o f faith and 12 additions
by baptism. The Interest grew
throughout the meeting, and the
church was greatly strengthened.
Sunday evening, August 26th, at six
o’clock a large crowd gathered on
♦be banks o f Stone’s River at Ward’s
Mill and there witnessed the beauti
ful baptismal service. On the after
noon o f the first Sunday members
of the church met to org-mize a
W. M. S. and a B. Y. P. U, Brother
Floyd is one of our young pnstors,
but is taking hold of the work in a
real pleasing manner, and his people
are following his leadership.
McNAIRY REVIVAL
Pastor L. E. Brown sends a report
of a mcct'ng which he hns just d o s 
ed with Tulu Church, in McNairy
County. J. E. Bolding is pastor of
the church. Nine were added to it
hy baptism and three by letter dur
ing the revival. Brother Brown is
now with Gravel Hill Church in a
meeting. They hnve no' pastor, and
he writes that they are earnestly
prating for one. He reports the
work on his field at Longview
Heights, Memphis, ns going well.
They are planning to begin work on
the eround. floor of their new build
ing by October 1st.
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“ Don’t think that this wine is
something precious, made only for
the wealthy. Man needs this wine
just as he needs rice or bread. There
fore God gives it to men in abun
dance nnd at a low" price. To im
pose excessive taxation is something
inhuman and contrary to Divine will.
“ Furthermore, God decreed that
for the Divine sacrifice priests must
use this wine which is made from
the grape. Do these men wish to
prevent sacrifice being offered to
God?’’
There you hnve the whole Catholic
issue in a nutshell. Whether or not
the mission sought to smuggle in the
wines matters not, since wo have the
facts that the hierarchy wants wines
everywhere and demands that they
come in tax free. Talk about med
dling in politics! Why don’ t some of
the politicians o f our country jump
on such Roman Catholic priests?
FLORIDA HAS NEW LAYMAN
SECRETARY
Florida Baptists have succeeded
in enpturing from the great Tar Heel
state one o f her finest laymen, Mr.
W. G. Upchurch. But he had been
in Florida a long time, so it will not
matter so much with his native
heath. Mr. Upchurch spent several
years in the mercantile business in
North . Carolina, and for the past
twenty-three years has been in Flor
ida in the same business. Since his
early manhood he has been active in
church work and has found special
delight in doing lay preaching nnd in
helping destitute fields have religious
services. Recently he was elected
secretary of the Laymen’s Movement
in the state and began his duties on
August 15th.
BROTHERHOOD BUSY
The fine example o f the John
Cruze Brotherhood o f First Church,
Knoxville, ought to inspire our men
everywhere to organize and go to
work for the Lord. What these men
nre doing nn.v o f our men can do if
they try. On August 2Gth this broth
erhood conducted services in the In
skip Church of Knox County, "the
pastor being nbsent. In the morn
ing Prof. L. B. Smith and Mr. Pedigo
were speakers. At the evening hour
Theodore Lambert, a converted Romnn 'Catholic, and S. B. Collins
spoke. There was good attendance,
reports L, B. Smith, the reporter for
the band.

BOOZE CETS CATHOLICS IN BAD
FROM ALABAMA
From Canton, Chinn, we hnve a
copy o f the English “ Canton Ga
Dr. John W. Ham o f Atlanta, Ga.,
zette’’ in which there is n letter wns in tho city last Week on his way
from a Catholic mission explaining to New York City where he will sup
the reported effort o f the mission to ply for First Church. He had just
land imported wine without having concluded a great meeting in Ala
to pay the import duties. The writ bama and reported that on the last
er. of course, denies the charge, but dny nt n men’s meeting every one of
concludes the long letter with the about 1,200 men rose in an expres
following words which are significant, sion o f defiance against them who
for us just now when the powers of would hold them slaves to the party
darkness are seeking to restore the that is supporting a champion of
shackles o f strong drink about our liquor for jthe presidency. At the
national life.
evening hour before a great audi
“ If those who s u s p e c t o u r . h a v i n g ence of men and women only one
doctored the price w is h i t , w e c a n
lone man and two ganoers expressed
procure for them at the s a m e p r i c e
their intention o f voting for Smith,
ns much as they desire. As a mat nnd the ri>mainder of the audience
ter o f fact, they could not d o b e t t e r stood for Hoover and the dry regime.
than buv some thousand casks o f t h e
wine. It contains the minimum o f
HERE’S SOMETHING TO THINK
alcohol nnd in excellent for the s ic k
ABOUT!
when, after illness, they are a n x i o u s
In
an
able
article by H. Beau
to build u p their strength. As a pre
server o f health, it is good for every champ. published in last week's Bap
body, man or woman. If taken in tist Standard, we "have something
moderation. It is o f just this kind that ought to cause every American
of wine that St."’Paul speaks when v o t e r to open his eves in this day
he says: ’Drink a little wine for tho when there is an effort to blind us
to one o f the real Issues before us
stomach's spke.’
"Instead of demanding excessive in the political campaign. Put it in
taxes, the government should abolish your memory box;
“ A Roman Catholic assassinated
all taxation on wines of this kind so
as to enable tljo poor and tho sick Fresident Lincoln.
“
A Roman Catholic assassinated
for the trifling sum o f 30 cents to
President Garfield,
buy a> little bottle of it.

“ A Roman Catholic assassinated
President McKinley.
“ A Roman Catholic assassinated
Obregon, the newly elected president
of our neighboring republic, Mexico,
and who hnd as his only motive his
Roman Catholic obligations, and has
implicated with him ‘Sister Superior’
Concepcion, a Catholic nun, and high
Roman Catholic authorities in Italy
are now trying to save him from tho
just punishment for his foul deed.”
LONE OAK MEETING
J. M. Rogers sends word from McEwen o f a good meeting at Imman
uel Church, Lone Oak. Ho has been
doing the preaching, and the meet
ing was still in progress when he
wrote. There had been six profes
sions o f faith. Beginning the second
iSunday in September, he is to bo
with churches in Kentucky for two
revivals. Prior to the meeting at
Lone Oak he was with the saints at
Mint Springs in a meeting which re
sulted in n revival and seven profes
sions o f faith.
PASTOR AWAY
Pastor ,T. K. Haynes o f South
Knoxville Church was away from his
pulpit the last Sundav in August in
a revival meeting with the church
at Surgeonsville. In his absence W.
E. Conner of Westview Church,
Knoxville, preached for him. A gra
cious service is reported, and that
o f the morning hour was especially
helpful, the subject being “ Jesus
Christ the Son o f God.”
AN INTERESTING WEDDING
The Baptist Advance o f last week
earned the report o f the recent mar
riage o f Miss i Gladys Dnrrett to
Hardy L. Winburn. Jr. This will be
o f special interest to numbers of
Tennesseans since the father o f the
groom is a Tennessean, having come
from the western part of our state.
The bride is the daughter o f Layman
C. L. Durrett of Little Rock, who is
one o f the ahlest and most diligent
servants tho Lord has in that, great
state. This-wedding causes the edi
tor to reminisce just n bit. Years
ago he was in school with Claud Dur
rett, nnd it was then that he first
saw the Rev. Hardy T,. Winburn, the
pastor o f the Pirst Church o f Arkadelphia. where he has spent the larg
est part o f his ministerial life. We
heartily congratulate these young
people and their parents upon this
snlendid alliance of two great Bap
tist families..
CANADIAN BRETHREN
Miss H. Jones has resigned her
nosition with the Baptist Book Room
fn order to go with the McMillan
Comnany.— George P. Gilmour o f
Danforth Avenue Church. Toronto,
has resigned in order to enter Yale
or Harvard University for special
study.— Humber Bay Church, E. M.
Loney, pastor, recently had 26 addi
tions for baptism.—John Redpath
Dougall, editor of the Montreal Wit
ness. celebrated his^eighthy-seventh
birthday August 17th. His message
on that occasion was: “ Make Canada
a land o f love. Seek first the king
dom of God and his righteousness
and all good things will be yours.”

— Dr. W. Y. Fullerton of London,
England, has been supplying the pul
pit o f Walmcr Road Church, Toron
to.— Dr. J. J. Ross of Vancouver
supplied Kinson Memorial Church,
(Continued on page 16.)

Cheeksi Fairly
rainy Bloom
c
with New Bea,uty
New kind o f face powder
makes skin petal-sm ooth
X wonderful new way o f making Nadine Face
Powder gives this old favorite extra fineness,
wonderful silken-smoothness such as only the
costliest powders could give you heretofore.
By this new process. Nadine gives you all the
virtues a face powder can possess at any price!
Smooth Nadine on your checks—feel it softly
caress your skin—see your complexion fairly
bloom with new loveliness—note how it clings,
softly as a feather! This marvelous experience
is yours the very first time you use Nadine.
And as the days pass, you'll notice how Nadine
keeps your skin fine in texture, soft, beautiful.
Nadiqe reafcts perspiration remarkably—never
cakes like ordinary powders do. Like rare in
cense, Nadine's lingering fragrance surrounds
vou with an aura o f alluring perfume.
Ask for the new Nadine today at your favor
ite toilet counter. Four perfect blending tints
—white, flesh, pink, brunette. Priced at 50c
but equal in value to any dollar powder you
ever tried. Ike Nadine once— you'll never be
satisfied with any other.

Church and Sunday School
Furniture
Send For Special Catalogue

The Scuthern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.

The Charm oS Golden-Voiced Chimes
is within reach of your church, tool
Imafioe the rich, musical tone* of

D o a g a a T o w e r C h im e s
cominr from the belfry o f year church—a
q a a a g inspiration to worshipi a coidea
voice earrrly awaited by multitudes every
day. Write for plan.
Standard Sea J6.000 and Up.
h

C DEAGAH. lac., 2§8 Dtacaa BaiUiay,

The new Supplementary niBK.K Just off
tl»e pro***. Kvery hom e a prospect. Agents
earning money selling this new book.
*Wunte«l u well educated C h r is t ia n man or
woman in every com m unity to. art a h our
official representative. Position permanent.
Iteferences requested. State age, and post
experiences.
HLXTON-WKSTEUMAN COMPANY
19 Went 1*1in. 8 1.
Chicago. III.
TH E BRISTOL NELSON SCHOOL
A private school forr nervous, backward and
in. Limit
feeble-minded children,
fm ited to 25 pm
pils. Personal attention. Girls o f all ages.
boys under 12. 6 acres o f cam pui. Send
for illustrated pamphlet. Cora Briaud Nelaon,
Supt., Murfreesboro, Tenn: Established 1005.

Declare W ar on A ll Insects— K ill Them
—and keep them away. Bee Brand Insect Pow
der or Liquid kills Flies, Ants, Roaches, Poultry
Lice, Mosquitoes, Fleas, Bed Bugs, and otherinsects.W on't spot or stain. Use powder on plants
. and pets. W rite us for FREE insect booklet. If
dealer can't supply, we will ship by parcel post at
prices named. McCORMICK *CX>. Baltimore, Md.

BEE BRAND
Powder

Liquid

10c 9 25c ' 50c A 75c
50c A $1.00
$1.25
30c (Sprue Gum) 35c

B e e B r a n d a
IN SECT POWDER 4 J*

OR LIQUID P M

A

A
A
A
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W . D. HUDGINS,^ Superintendent
Headquarters, Tuilahomn, Tenn.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
Jesse Daniels, W est Tennessee
Frank Collins. Middle Tennessee
Miss Zella Mae Collins. Elementary W orker

n y . P. u. W ORKERS
D. N. Livingstone, State Director
Mian Roxie Jncobs. Junior and
Intermediate Loader

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE much o f the educational phases of
AUGUST 26, 1928
this program. Have your people in
Nashville, F ir s t________________ 1423 formed about our own work here in
Chattanooga, F ir s t____________ 1124 the state, and this can be done in
Knoxville, Bell Avenue _________ 901 many ways. We offer some suggosKnoxville, B roadw ay___________ 632■ toins in addition to those mentioned
West Ja ck son __________________ 519 in the regular printed material.
1. Let every superintendent got
Jackson, F ir s t__________________ 517
his officers nnd teachers together
Chattanooga, Highland Park___501
and organize for this program.
Etowah, F ir s t _____________
468
2. Select a wise committee to put
Chattanooga, T ablernacle______ 387.
on the Sundny program nnd give
Chattanooga, A v o n d a le_____ - - 382
them every possible backing.
East C hattanooga___________^ 357
3. Select some one or two people
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ________352
Paris, F ir s t ___________________ 347 to make short talks each Sundny be
fore
the school on topics centering
Humboldt, F ir s t ________________328
Chattanooga, St. E lm o _________318 about State Missions and the Or
Knoxville. Euclid A ven u e______ 317 phanage. Give these speakers three
Chattanooga, N orthside_________300 to five minutes each service until the
program is over.
4. Have speakers from the Sun
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
day school go before the regular
Splendid reports are coming from services of the church and inform all
every worker of the work dope last the people about this program and
week. Nine schools were held in give them a chance to participate in
Maury County, one in Bedford, one the giving.
5. Send your workers out to
in Smith, one in Campbell, two in
Grainger, one in Roane, two In Lou smaller churches that would other
den, and two in Hamilton County. wise not observe this program and
Not one was a failure, and many help them to put it ofii
6. Set a goal fo r each class and
definite plans were laid fo r future
department for the grift and then
work in most o f them.
drive definitely to this end.
Gibson County Simultaneous School
Suggested Programs for Sunday
This past week we have had in the
School Group Meetings
northern division o f Gibson County
I-ast week we gave some outlines
twenty-one training schools on out
side of Trenton. Those having part for the program to be used by the
in these schools are Jesse Daniel, laymen in their local brotherhood
Herman Lipford, B. C. Steele, Ever meetings and also in the associationett Redd, Mrs. H. W- Strothers, Miss al and group meetings. This week
Zella Mae Collie, Miss Louise Lan- we give some for the Sunday school
dress. Miss Dorothy Davidson. Sam group meetings in September. Since
Harris, Swan Haworth. Julian John all o f September is to be given to
son, Frank Wood, B. M. Canup. U. State Missions this year in the regu
lar program, it will be fine for all
W. Malcolm, Nane Starnes, Brooks
Hudgins, D. W. Pickleseimer, S. C. the group programs to center about
Burnett. W. E. Walker, Frank Col the causes that are interested, nnd
lins and L. B. Noblitt It was our jo we mnke some suggestions. Sep
privilege to be with them part o f tember is Sunday school month in
the time and teach the manual at our associational program.
Beech Grove on Sunday and Monday
Suggestion No. 1
evenings. All the schools were go ^ To be held on Sunday afternoon,
ing when we left on Tuesday, and the group superintendent presiding.
reports come that they have been
Devotions led by local superingrowing each day. We met at Tren 1 tendent.
ton on Monday. Wednesday and Fri - Reports from all the churches rep
day for a special program and for resented.
reports and conference. The Tren
Count taken by the churches.
ton Church entertained our workers
General topic, “ Cultivating the
at the church with a delicious din Root o f the Tree’’ (eight-minute
ner each day and in many ways con talks):
tributed to the success o f the work
1. Helping Local Churches.
as well as to the joy and comfort o f
2. Teaching the Gospel through
the workers. Next week we will be
*
in the southern section of the coun the Sunday School.
3. Winning the Lost About Us.
ty, with headquarters at Humboldt
4. Training the Saved.
and Milan. Twenty-two churches are
5. Utilizing the Trained.
signed up for next week. Further
6. The Associationgl Organization
report o f this school will be given
next week, as it is not quite over a Means.
Special music, "Tennessee for
when this is being reported.
Christ.”
Address. '“ Tennessee Twenty Years
We have had a large number of
revivals conducted by men giving Ago and Now.”
Announcements and Adjournment.
their time through this department,
and report of same will be made in
Suggestion No. 2
due time. Numbers o f churches have
The local superintendent presiding.
been helped and many souls saved
General topic, “ Tennessee for
through these meetings.
Christ.”
Devotions led by Sunday school
State Mission Day
teacher.
We want to stress the importance,k
Reports from churches represent
ed.
o f observing State Mission Day ip
Special music.
our schools this year. It comes the
last Sunday in September, and the
G-feheral ‘topic, “ Saving Tennessee
campaign for State Missions lasts for Christ” (ten-minute talks):
throughout October.
The entire
1. Through Teaching.
month o f September is to be given
2. Through Preaching the Gospel.
to the mission program.' Suggestions
3. The State Board’ s Part in Win
have' been made- in the literature sent ning the Lost.
out, and we trust that every school
4. The State Board’s Part in Trainwill observe the same. Let us make ing the Saved.
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5. The State Board’s Part in Util were only fourteen miles away from
izing the Trained.
the place o f the convention and it
6. Tho State Board Helping tho was noon. Wo left o ff dinner, but
Wenk Plnces.
got to tho convention just as they
'Special music.
were reassembling. Wc spoke to
Address, “ Tennessee Basal to Alii about 500 o f the finest young people
Missions.”
in all the state with as many more
on the outside, ’ then drove back to
Suggestion No. 3
Leoma nnd caught the train home.
Associational superintendent pre
A fter taking an inventory of whnt
siding.
we had lost we found that we not
General topic, “ The State Mission only lost all that was in the case,
Board.”
hut our pocket knife was missing
Devotions led by the pastor.
also. • We do not know how that was
Special music and n season of taken. Anyway, we lost'all our out
prayer.
line books with every talk wo had
Address, “ Tho History of State accumulated for twenty years— our
Missions in Tennessee” (fifteen min engagement books, records, reports,
utes).
nnd n hundred other things that were
Address, “ Tho Plan of State Mis worth everything to us nnd nothing
sions in Tennessee’’ (ten minutes).
to the thief who stole them. Among
Address, “ The State Mission De the many valuable things was a pen
partments and Their Duty” (fifteen cil just given to me by the workers
minutes).
at Trenton which was invaluable to
Congregational singing.
me as a love gift. If you do not
General topic, “ The Departments” get an answer to some letter or fail
(fifteen-minute talks):
to get some award turned in lately,
1. The Educational Department.
you may know that we lost the rec
2. The W. M. S.
ords. A lot o f mail had just been
3. The Mission Department.
placed in the case nnd had not even
Talks from the floor.
been read. Our clergy permit also
Announcements nnd adjournment. was stolen with the case.
Suggestion No. 4
Where We Stand
Group superintendent presiding.
We are not having much part in
Gencrul topic, “ Tho Orphans
the political situation except as we
Among Us.”
Devotions led by third vice presi are obligated to teach right princi
dent o f some class.
ples wherever we go and to give an
Verbal reports of schools repre account of our stewardship. Wc do
sented.
not think it wise to say hnrd things
Suggestions from the presiding of- about people who disagree with us
ficer.
on nny question, whether it bo reli
General topic, “ How May We Help gious. political or business. Wc grant
Care for the Orphan?” (ten-minuto to every one the right that we claim
talks).
for ourselves and also are slow to
1. The Plan This Year Explained. “ believe that every one who does not
2. How the Sunday Schools May see as we see is wrong. It is also
Help.
unjust to plnce those who vote for
3. The Part o f the B. Y. P. U.
cither one or the other o f the two
4. Educating tho Orphan at tho candidates on the side o f evil be
Home.
cause there is more thnn one princi
5. Teaching the Boys and Girls to ple involved in the mntter in ques
Work.
tion. We believe that there is dan
6. The Religious Influences of tho ger o f one losing sight of vital mat
Home.
ters because we are so enthused
Spccinl address, “ Caring for tho about sonic one or two issues. How
ever, we have our own opinions and
Children” (twenty minutes).
We have made these suggestions, are always ready to give voice to tho
hut we do not expect nor do we want things wc believe.
the leaders to follow them absolute
We are agninst the prosent Dem
ly. The only thing we do want is ocratic candidate for President on
for us to co-opernte with Dr. Bryan general principles to begin with. He
and Dr. Stewart in this program is not the type of man for leader
getting ready for the special day in ship in a great country like ours.
the Sunday schools. We will be glad
2. We believe that a mnn bound
to furnish tracts nnd helps on theso by an oath like he has taken cannot
various topics. Get them by writ administer a government of free
ing to Tuilahomn.
people without prejudice and special
favors.
An Unlucky Day
3. Wc are against him because he
We have heard much about tho stands for things that wc arc abso
“ unlucky day,” nnd most o f the time lutely opposed to. While wo deplore
it is connected with Friday or the the conditions that maintain at pres
thirteenth o f the month, but we had ent under the Republican administra
■an unusual day, and it was neither tion, we do not believe that his plans
will remedy things, but will make
the thirteenth nor Friday.
We left our training class on Mon- them worse.
4. We oppose him because wc do
day night after a very fine interest
and a good time in the church and not believe that one who docs not
stopped at Mr. Bruce’s for n good believe in a law can execute that
watermelon. After this had been law to any advantage.
5. Wc disagree with him when he
enjoyed W. E. Walker drove us all
the way to Jackson (five miles) to says that prohibition is the cause of
catch the 2:30 a.m. train for Nash such a universal disregard for law.
ville. We did not wish to keep It goes further back than that. Then,
Walker up, so .we let him slip o ff to too, we fail to see how his plan will
bed, and we took our case and went imnrove mntters, but believe that it
to the N., C. & St. L. depot to sit will lower the respect for law.
up for the train. Three long hours
6. We are against his policies of
to wait, but too short a time to pay immigration and somei other matters
for a bed. We therefore slipped into that are far more vital than some
the smhll waiting room where we other things that he stands' for.
found a rocking-chair and proceeded
7. We resent the methods used in
to lean back with our feet in the seat this entire campaign from the or
near the window and with our case ganization o f the Houston conven
by our side went to sleep. Wo could tion-to the last things that has been
not sleep much for the mosquitoes; done by his manager. It is an in
hut anyway (while we Blept some one sult to a free man to use such meth
took our case nnd left us without ods to get, votes.
sleeping clothes, toilet articles, clean
8. I am not for either one of them,
shirt, etc. We took the train any but as between the two I will not_
way and eame in to Nashville with sunnort Mr. Smith.
out, even having a comb to make our
We mention this because we have
self presentable, but found a barber been asked time B n d again for our
shop and soon wa3 ready for our B ta n d oii this matter, because it in
coffee. We then took tho Lawrence- volves a moral and religious issue.
burg train for Leoma where we were Then as a citizen we have a right to
to attend the Lawrence County B. Y. a part in the affairs o f our country
P. U. convention. When we got o ff where wc reside and help to support
the train we were informed that wc by our taxes.
\
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Condition* in Our State
Wc have spent the entire summer
in country churches helping those
who need us most We have had
twenty workers at work among the
most needy churches in all the state,
and we have been alarmed at what
wc have discovered. Many o f the
churches in our state arc dying rap
idly for lack of a program. It is
next to impossible to put on a pro
gram without leadership, and in
many instances those who have for
merly led have moved away and the
church is discouraged and indiffer
ent It hurts our very hearts to see
this condition existing in so many
churches in our country. We have
done our best, but little results fol
low our work because there seems
to be no one who will conserve what
we have started and keep it going
through the months to follow. How
we do need to give attention to the
country places! Talk about form re
lief, if our politicians would fjo out
where the people live nnd study the
real conditions that exist,' they could
offer some definite suggestions to
the farmer that would help. It is
not farm relief that our people need
from the viewpoint of the govern
ment; it is better conditions out
there where they live.
No legislation will ever help the
farmer, unless it be the big rich
farmers who do not need help, until
wc give attention to three things:
1. We must stop spending all tho
money on highways for the rich and
the idle to run over and spend part of
this money on tho little country
roads and make them passable for
the man who wants to get to church
on tho rainy day and get his' chil
dren to school. We have had dozens
of our classes rained out during this
summer because the roads after a
rain were simply impassable and the
people could not assemble at the
church. A little of the vast amount
now being appropriated to these
main highways where millions are
being spent, sometimes tearing up
good roads to make them over, when
right in that same county two-thirds
of the population cannot get to
church and school after a rain and
no one can get out to them to ren
der any needed help.
2. Then we need to give more at
tention to the common schools over
the country nnd make the community
school to compare with the one in
tho town and larger village commu
nity. The society life and the school
life is what drives so many of tho
very best families away from the
outlying community to the towns,
nnd thus robs not only the church,
but the farm of the best farmers and
leaves them to be cultivated by rent
ers and others who get all they can
out of the land regardless o f the con
dition the farm is left in.
3. Wc must give more attention to
the country church and make the re
ligious life of the community suffi
cient for the young to grow up in
and for the older ones to live in.
Our denomination needs to give moro
attention to the country preacher
and the country* Churches. I believe
that wc should have each year some
where in the state a school to last
as much as six weeks for our preach
ers to attend without cost to them.
The churches or the board should
pay their expenses. They should be
given a chance at training even
though thqy arc not able to go to
college. Many o f our best preach
ers have never seen inside a semi
nary, and some o f them may be bet
ter o ff by not having done so, but
they need to have a chance at the
best there is in preparation and lead
ership. If we could find a place for
our encampment and there plan to
hold a school like this for our preach
ers and bring man like Dr. Yates,
Ftampev and others along with the
best o f our native preachers who will
give their time, we could have a
school equivalent to the seminary,
and these men who are struggling
with small salaries and not able to
buy books could attend and would
give themselves to study anew and
take on new life and vision for their
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work. Then wc should encourage
the grouping o f churches into pas
torates and call good men onto these
fields where they may stay and lead
as well as feed the sheep. So many
of our preachers live o ff the field
nnd give no time whatever to the
flock except to go out once a month
and give them a good round meal
and then leave them to do as they
pISase afterwards. We need men on
the field to care for the sick, to mar
ry the young and to bury the dead
nnd to administer spiritual food daily
nnd weekly to their people.
Again wc must bring about a com
munity program that will unite our
people in a common interest and
spirit. A pastor on the field can sec
after all such things as this. These
definite things will help to solve the
country problem; and when our
farmers can have a real helpful com
munity program, they will soon get
the rest. Many o f them have their
own electrical plants now with mod
ern conveniences, but this will not
hold him if his children must attend
on inadequate school and a church
without influence and standing.

StandardTalk*
•Series *
The Standardof-Excellence ■
for Baptist Sunday Schools
Th« Attainment of All These Points Entitles th e

HTAXDAKI) T A I.K SKIUES
Ily Harold K. Ingraham
No. 4. Give them a program.
Don’ t wait for your Sunday school
worker* to "su ggest som ething"; give them
n program. Hundreds o f superintendents at
hundreds o f council meetings arc saying.
"H as any one anything to suggest for the
good of our Sunday s ch o o l?" Oh. yes. that's
n good filler when you run out o f something
to say or do, but really when it is used too
regularly it indicates a weakness o f leadershir.
Give them a (program. Set the standard
o f excellence up before them and tell then*
that this standard articulates the essentials
o f a good Sunday school and you want their
aid in bringing your school up to its every
requirements. Give them a program.
Cive them a program. That’s what the
vast m ajority o f our idle workers need— a
program. Something to do and plans for do
ing it. Study the standard and give it to
your school as a program.

THE IMAGE OF HIS DAD
He’s living it all over, the boyhood
that I knew,
He’s doing in his fourteenth year just
what I used to do,
And I at five and forty sit back and
watch the lad
Repeating all the pleasures and all
the tricks I had.
At fourteen I wns that way, that way
I threw a ball;
My stockings sagged just that way.
Oh,' I’ve been through it all.
In evepy game I shouted to urge the
fellows on
And wrangled with our rivals until
my voice was gone.
Now evening finds him tattered and
thick with dust and dirt,
And there he stands before us with
the buttons off his shirt.
‘‘ Was ever boy so dirty?" s’gh's his
mother in despair.
I look at him and chuckle for ’t’s I
am grinning there.
"Just look at him,” phe mutters.
“ Has he no pride at all?"
As if a thought for neatness could
win a game o f bnll.
I gaze et him and chuckle for true
to life I know
There stnnds the boy that I was just
thirty years ago.
— Edgar A. Guest.
LIVE i t (NEHEMIAH 5:1-13)
Truth is best preached by being
lived... Nehemiah was what he re
quired. The best binding for tho
Bible is shoe leather. For thirty
years Jesus only lived, just lived a
simple, everyday life, lived all he
taught those few after years, and
lived moro than he could teach. A
man embodying the truth o f Jesus
i" his daily round is worth more than
libraries of sermons, invaluable as
these may be. Let’s live it. for Je
sus’ sake.— S. D. Gordon.
PRAYING FOR THE IMPOSSIBLE
God wants us to ask Him for the
impossible. God can do things that
men cannot do; He would not be God
if this were not so. That is why He
bns graciously made prayer a law of
life. " I f ve shall ask, . . . I will do."
This inviting promise from the Lord
means that He will do for us what
we cannot do for ourselves; He will
do for others what we cannot do for
fhem if we will but ask Him. How
little do we avail ourselves o f this
immense privilege I Some one spoke
this searching word at Edinburgh in
1910: “ We have lost the eternal
vouthfulness of Christianitjr. and'
have aged into calculating manhood.
We seldom pray in earnest for the
extraordinary, the limitless, the glo
rious. We seldom pray with real
confidence for any good to the reali
zation of which we cannot imagine
a way. And yet we suppose our*
selves to believe in an infinite Fa
ther." The natural man c»kvl«te»
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results. Calculations have no place
in our relations with God and in His
relations with us. That matter which
has been so burdening us just now,
and with which we can see no way
o f dealing, how are we praying about
it? In anxiety, or with thanksgiv
ing? Worrying prayer defeats its
own answer. Rejoicing prayer gets
through. “ In nothing be anxious;
but in everything by prayer and sup
plication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known unto God."
Then will come the answer "exceed
ing abundantly above all that we ask
or think.”— (Sunday School Times.
A CURE FOR CHRISTIANITY
I was talking once to a Japanese
gentleman, a man of good education,
who could speak English fluently, and
he was telling me how he had be
come a Christian.
“ What about your parents?" _ I
psked: “ did they also become Chris
tians?"
“ Oh no!" he said. “ My father
wns of the old-fashioned Japanese
who had lived in the days when no
Japanese gentleman ever went into
the street without putting on his two
swords; and in those days Christian
ity was spoken o f as a wicked teach
ing which would destroy the freedom
of the country. So when I became a
Christian he was angry, and used
every argument he could think o f to
make me give up my faith. But I
had become a Christian from serious
conviction. Then my father, in de
spair, sent for the Buddhist priest of
the neighboring temple. The priest
began suggesting different arguments
against Christianity, but my father

>

sadly told him that he had tried them
all. ‘There is only one certain cure
for Christianity,’ Baid the priest, ‘but
it costs a great deal of money.’ ’I
don’t mind spending some money,’
said my father, ‘if only I can make
my son give up this pernicious teach
ing. What is the one certain cure?’
‘Send him to a Christian country!’
said the priesL Send him to Eng
land or America! There Jie wiH be
quickly cured.’ And that was a wise
old priest,” continued my friend.
“ Did your father send you?" 1
asked.
“ Yes, I was sent— sent to see the
wickedness of professing Christians.
It was a dangerous time for a young
convert, and I will allow to you that
my faith grew cold. But God helped
me, and in spite of many terrible
surnrises at what I saw, I came back
a Christian."— The Record of Chris
tian Work.
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F ire p ro o f S to r a g e
Local snd L ons D l.U n ce Hmullns.
Office and Warehouse 129 Sth A t *.,
N-. Nashville.

ivnm nmiFti in titiui cimpht
OVER-RUNS AND MILL ENDS

SAVE O N E - D I R E C T FROM
THIRD ON
LOOM TO YOU
Cotton FUnnels, Pillow Tubings. Shootings, Crinkled
Cloth for lledsproads. Pajama Checks. Chambraja.Tinted
Dimities, Ginghams. Art Silk Striped Msdrss for men’a
and bon* Shirts. Writ* for free aamplee sad prim.
MONAGHAN MILL STORE. Dept A.. Grseavtli#0. G«
’ Teatile Center of the South’*

“LEST WE FORGET”
You Owe Them a Memorial
Let

ub

assist you in perpetuating the memory o f your
•loved ones.

HUMBOLDT MARBLE AND GRANITE W ORKS ^
Humboldt, Tennessee
Manufacturers of Winnsboro Granite and Georgia Marble.
W orkm anship and material guaranteed. Agents wanted.
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Pave Twelve

STATE INTERMEDIATE G, A.
HOUSE PARTY
Our house party, held at Tennes
see College, Murfreesboro, August
24-27, proved a great success. We
did not have as large an attendance
as I had hoped, but twelve churches
were represented, with 52 present.
The hearty welcome we received at
Tennessee College, the splendid pro
gram and beautiful spirit o f co-op
eration shown on the pnrt o f the
girls made it a very happy week end
for all iof us and one that we shall
not forget for a long time.
Dr. E. L. Atwood, president of the
college. Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Mansen
and Miss Binder did all that could
possibly be done to make our stay
at the college a happy one. And to
the people o f Murfreesboro we are
most grateful for their help and
kindness shown to us while in their
city.
The following expressions from
some of those who were present will
give you some idea of what kind o f
house party we had:
Mrs. Edith Cooper Land, counselor
of Cookeville G. A., says: "The G.
A. house party was more than a
place to have a good time! Our
souls were thrilled by the many in
spiring talks given and more espe
cially those beautiful, helpful and
inspiring things said by Mrs. George
Leavell. Each message given was so
sweet and will be a lasting sermon
to many of us. On Saturday morn
ing, at the missionary hour, into the
heart of China we went with her.
Manv things we saw. closely observ
ing the important things as we jour
neyed. Then we would not forget
the good times, for it was indeed a
gala day when we gathered at Ten
nessee College for the week end G.
A. house party. To those to whom
we are so deeply indebted we want
' to express our thanks and apprecia
tion for such a soul-stirring, uplift
ing and happy time.”
Dorothy Wells, member o f tho
Immanuel Churcb. Nashville, Inter
mediate G. yV.. says: “ There were six
of our G. A.'s at our house party
and our counselor. Mrs. Harton, who
enjoyed the delightful week end at
Tennessee College, sponsored by Miss
Victoria Logan, State W. M. U.
voung people’s leader. We had some
lovely and helpful talks by Mrs. Geo.
Leavell, Miss Cornelia Rollow. and
others. We had our Sunday school
in the morning and then went to the
First Baptist Church o f Murfrees
boro for preaching service. Some
of the good times we had were play
ing tennis, baseball and other games,
and on Saturday night we had stunts.
We, the G. A.’s o f Immanuel Church,
got the prize! We had a good time.
, You G. A.’s who didn’t come don’t
know what a good time you missed.”
Almeda Charlton, member o f First
Church. Nashville, Intermediate G.
A., writes: "It is said that all good
things must come to an end; and to
the 52 G. A, girls and the counsel
ors from all over the state who spent
the week end of August 24-27 at
Tennessee College, Murfreesboro,
this fact was bad news indeed. How
ever, we wish every one to know of
the many and various pleasures we
experienced during these days which
seemed to pass so quickly. The
house, party was opened Friday even
ing with a delicious dinner served to
us, after which a most cordial wel
come was given us by Dr. Atwood,
and w e 'h a d 'a 'get-acquainted hour.
Among the many enjoyable events
o f each day were the morning watch
services song services, games such
as tennis, baseball, etc., vesper serv
ices and many other good things.
On Sunday afternoon cars were fur,
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nished by some very kind people of
Murfreesboro, and we were shown
all over the city. I don’t think wo
could have gone any place where we
would have had such delicious meals
as we had at Tennessee College, and
I am sure that no one left the college
who had not had a delightful time
and learned something of how to be
better Christian girls and better
G. A.’s.”
From some memory books I quot
ed the following:
"In your ocean o f friendship let
me be a permanent wave. Remem
ber where we met— at the G. A.
bouse party!”
“ I shall always remember you by
the good times (and the bad (? )
night) we had at tho G. A. house
party. Remember me and the G. A.
house party in August, 1928, at Ten
nessee College, Didn’t we have a
good time?”
“ During the G. A. house party at
Tennessee College we had a wonder
ful time. Glad I met U.”
We did have a great time, and I
hope that next year those o fi you
who did come will come back again
and that many others will take ad
vantage of this splendid opportunity
to have a good and profitable timo
together. I am deeply grateful to
the counselors who came and others
who helped so much to make this the
enjoyable and helpful time it proved
to be.— Victoria Logan.
PLANNING FOR THE W. M. Ui
CONVENTION IN COLUMBIA
Monday, August 27. was spent in
Columbia planning for the W. M. U.
state convention which meets there
October 30-31 to November 1. From
early in tbe morning until six in the
evening we talked and planned for
our Ruby Anniversary convention.
H A splendid crowd greeted us at a
snecial meeting of the W. M. S., and
all entered enthusiastically into the
plans. There were three women
present who were in the meeting
forty years ago. The one who wel
comed the organizational meeting
will probably welcome us this year.
Three banquets were planned—
one for the young people on Tues
day evening, the mission study on
Wednesday, and Thursday the Ruby
Anniversary banquet.
Wednesday evening will be .given
entirely to the .missionaries, and
Thursday is Ruby Anniversary day,
with the grand climax that evening
with the pageant written by Mrs. A.
F. Burnley.
Plan now to attend tho Ruby An
niversary convention in Columbia,
beginning Tuesday evening, October
30. and closing Thursday evening,
November 1.
CHEROKEE SCHOOL OF MIS
SIONS
The first school o f missions ever
held in Holston Association was held
with the Cherokee Church, beginning
Sunday evening, August 19. and
closing the following Friday. Large
crowds game each evening to this
historic church where, one hundred
and forty-three years ngo, Holston
Association was organized.
Miss Victoria Logan, estate young
people’s leader, led the opening
service o f the school with an in ter
esting talk on South America.
We were very much gratified to
have so manv young people “ In aF“
tendance. Tho Roval Ambassadors,
with Miss Wilma Bucy. W M. U.
field worker, teaching, led in num
bers each evening.
Next came the Y. W.- A.’s.; taught
by Mrs. S. M. Larimer, associational
voung people’s leader. Mrs. L. M.
Roper, associational chairman of

mission study, led in the work with
thb adults.
Tho Sunbeams were taught by
Miss Lucy Blankenship of Erwin the
first of the week, followed by Mrs.
Fannie Pcele o f Cherokoo later.
The books studied during the week
were: “ Stewardship and Missions,”
by the adults; “ Jungle Talcs,” by tbe
R. A.’ s; “ Ann o f Ava,” by the Y.
W. A.’s; “ They Love Him, Too,” by
the Sunbeams. The attendance for
the week was four hundred and fifty.
On thfe closing evening o f tbo
school eight young women signified
their intention o f letting Christ di
rect their lives as He had the life
o f the heroine of Ava.
The W. M. U. is doing a great
work in this church which, at tho
present time, is without ,a pastor.
Each Sunday evening one o f the or
ganizations, under the leadership of
Mrs. Peele, renders a missionary pro
gram. thus developing much talent
and doing untold good by getting the,
cause of missions before the entiro
membership.— Mrs. S. M. Larimer.
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saved to usefulness in tho state and
in the kingdom o f God. Two fa
thers, summing up expenses, decided
that it did not pay to raise children.
They should have devoted their val
uable lives to raising n more lucra*
tive animal. The Christian conclus
ion is that nothing else pays so well;
that children arc our greatest asset
and our only hope; that the gifts
we pass on to the future must be
borne in the arms of little children.
Salvaging in tho industrial world
is the test of efficiency. Saving that
which is being lost in the world of
childhood registers the highest mark
in any civilization and the finest art
in Christian service. Tho message
written on the heart o f a child res
cued from poverty and exposure to
crime will be read again in future
time and in another world. It is the
measureless
investment.
Service
tendered the “ fatherless and the
widow” is tho nearest definition we
have of religion pure and undefiled.
— M. L. Rosier.

MISS BUCY’S LOSS
FATHERLESS AND THE
We were grieved to learn of tile
death of Miss Wilma Bucy’s oldest
WIDOW IN THEIR AF
sister. Mrs. Kyle, which occurred nt
FLICTION”
home in Saltillo, Miss., August
Work for dependent children, in her
all its relations, has not received the 30th. Our hearts go out to her, and
consideration it deserves. In some our deepest sympathy is with her and
state conventions it scarcely gets a the other relatives in this hour of
hearing, and in tho Southern Bap sadness. May God’s richest bless
tist Convention it gets no hearing at ings be with them. Miss Bufcy, as
nil. It is the great Southern Bnptist field worker for the W. M. U. of our
state, is loved by all who know her
delinquency.
nnd has truly won her place in the
I. Dignity o f Orphanage Work.
hearts of the women o f our state.
It is far more than a sentimental
appeal for homeless children. Whim
OUR MARGARET FUND
pering over “ poor little, orphans”
It is about‘ time we as mothers
gets nowhere, but a straight-fromthe-shoulder appeal for the rights of should be knowing o f the where
children— all children— that includes abouts o f our Margaret Fund chil
all the hopes bound up in their dren. Our complete, and I trus^
youth, will live beyond the emotion perfect, list will apnear in Novem
o f the hour. The orphanage is not ber’s issue o f Royal Service. You
a children’s “ poorhouse.” It is a will sec what a great family we have
home and a school. That these chil this year, such a responsible bundle
dren come to us handicapped in of tremendous possibilities, nnd fol
many ways, by lack of opportunity lowing the motto o f our committee,
and inheritance that hinders, adds to “ Speak, Lord, for thy servant hearthe dignity and importance o f the eth,” may He tell us in no uncertain
work. Thus the work becomes sub tones our duties and privileges as
lime and furnishes a fascinating foster mothers to these.
challenge to all lovers of children.
Judson, Stephen and Virginia JackThe proper handling of this stupen son nt the University o f Tennessee
dous and delicate task requires a are the ones your state is asked to
staff of workers who. in executive mother. I know they will be remem
ability, strength and personality and bered at birthdays. Thanksgiving
all real culture are not pne wh't and Christmas, nnd you will enter
behind the similnr group in higher unto their plans, joys nnd sorrows
institutions of learning.
nnd mean much to them while they
II. The Magnitude o f It.
nre absent from their parents. Kind
The orphanages are crowded.
ly keep report o f all work done so
Within'our territory they are receiv we can have our verv best report at
ing on an avernge from one to three the convention next May.
applications for every day in the
I am sure you know o f our very
year. Comparatively few are re own Margaret Fund “ Book of Re
ceived for lack o f room. The fact membrance.”
Wasn’t it lovely of
that they applv odds to the bigness the Ruby committee to give us one?
o f the task. It is our job to help Let us make it a beautiful book, re
work it ou t The coll Is for a wide cording in it the twelve years’ deeds
und intelligent survey of the field of of love for these.
child welfare. We can no longer
We will want a picture o f each
stay at home and run on a single state chairman, president, secretary
track.
Do field work, investigate and treasurer— something wo can
and tftudy carefully each case take puste in the book.
only those who cannot otherwise be
We will want a picture o f the Mar
handled.
Home resources should garet Fund home, Mrs. Waller arid
first be exhauj£cd. Relatives are Mrs. Chambers, if possible to get.
frequently too much inclined to pass
If there has been any definite mon
the burden on
“ Mothers’ aid”
ied gifts to the Margaret Fund prin
should be tried. It is little less than cipal!
a crime to take children away from
If any scholarships have been giv
n good mother able to keep house en; if any memorials to this memo
for her children. The task is im rial— we want them recorded. .
mense.
By the way, friends, many rubies
III. Changed Conditions.
are being given this year In memory
Large industrial centers have of some loved one; can we not get
brought about great changes in the some of these rubies given to the
social order. Throngs have moved Margaret Fund? What more helpful
from the quiet country Dlaccs in the nnd lasting a monument than that
surging centers. The home breaks builded in the education o f some fine
down for any reason; the old family boy or girl who has been deprived
and neighborhood ties arc not there of a chance o f college because. of
to close ranks and take carp o f the the splendid heroic sacrifices of par___
T bevbecom j wards 9f.ihSL...£llts-ta .plant, tho .-cross in darkened
nuBBc. Rachel weeping for her chil- lands?
dren.
Of course a complete list of all
IV.
The Blessed Results
students receiving aid and an hopor
Sharing in this work blesses two roll o f all who are missionaries or
ways; the churches. W. M. II.. and volunteers.
* '
Sundav schools share the blessing
What else should go in? We will
’ while they are passing it on
And have one page in memory of Mrs.
the children saved cou nts double—
J. H. Anderson, who loved this cause
saved from failure and crime, and and left us this June.
“ THE
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Write me any suggestions nnd give
me all the help you can.
Ninety-one are asking help this
year.
I’ll want to begin on our book in
January. Hope all material will be
on hand by then.
Pray for your chairman, our stu
dents, their parents, and our full
committee. — Mrs. Frank Barney,
Waynesboro, Ga.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere. In
the Pastor’s Heart; Some Fools You
All Know. SS 901, BYPU 182.
Broadway: Dr. Byron Smith. But
He snid unto them, I have moat to
eat that ye know not o f; Things I
Hnve Seen. SS 632, BYPU 35.
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Ser
mon by Douglas Hudgins; Rev. Ira
Dance, Who, Then, ,1s Jesus? SS
540, BYPU 129.
Lonsdale: Norman Cunningham.
The Church’s Departure from the
Faith; Peter’s Denial o f Christ. SS
352, BYPU 30.
Euclid Avenue; W. A. Carroll. Tho
Grace o f God; The Cross o f Christ.
SS 317.
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creasman. The Marvel o f Unbelief; The
Magic Touch. SS 240.
McCalla Avenue; A» N. Hollis.
The Interpretation of Difficulties;
The Sinner Described and Doomed.
SS 205, BYPU 75.
Gillespie Avenue: J. K. Smith.
The Baptist Name; Watchword. SS
191, by letter 1.
Pleasant Hill; A. B. Johnson.
Heaven; Too Late. 1-5S 176, BYPU
53, by baptism 17, by. letter 2} by
statement
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
I Press Toward the Mark, Brother
Carter; God Greater than All. SS
102, BYPU 63.
Ball Camp: G. X. Hinton. Enter
tained Knox County singing conven
tion; The Source o f Faith. SS 100.
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. Jo
seph Tested by Adversity; Moses
Rejected the Wages of Sin. BYPU

21 .

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
First: John W. Inzer. D.D.- Dr.
Ellis A. Fuller, Pressing on to Per
fection; The Two Builders. SS 1124.
BYPU 95, by letter 1, watch care 1.
Highland Park: J. B. Phillips. Royall Calloway, God’s Call to Moses;
Love. SS" 501.
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Walk
er Evans, Jr., Could Ye Not Watch
with Me One Hour? Why Persecutest
Thou Me? SS 387, BYPU 63.
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Do with
Thy Might; Love That Abides. SS
382. BYPU 77.
East Chattanooga: J. N. Bull. The
High Calling o f a Christian; Does It
Pay to Be a Christian? SS 357.
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. The Up-“
reach for a Crown. Rev. R. R. Den
ny;; Seeking the Kingdom. SS 318,
BYPU 73, by letter 6. for baptism 2.
Northside: R. W. Selman. Jesus
in Prayer; Three Great Questions.
SS 300, baptized 1.
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. God’s
Instruments; The Watchword.
SS
255, BYPU 70.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. The
Spirit Filled Man; Children. Have
You Any Meat? SS 153, BYPU 36.
Oakwood: R. R. Denny. Putting
First Things First Rev. L. W. Clark;
The Second Coming o f Christ. By
letter 10, for baptism 14, additionc
24.
Oak Grove: Geo. E. Simmons. The
Book o f Heaven; Why I Preach, SS
146, BYPU 75, profession 1.
Concord: M. F. Ewton. America
and a New Religion; The Thief on
the Cross. SS 118, BYPU 71, for
baptism 1.___ ___
__________ _____
Union Fork: Rev. Cecil. -J. W.
Christenbry, Our Church. SS 68.
NASHVILLE PASTORS
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive.
Proving That We Belong to Chriat;
What Will You Do with Jesus? SS
352, BYPU 82, by statement 2, for
baptism 1.
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Grandview: J. R. Kyzar. Hunger
ing and Thirsting After Righteous
ness; The Whole Duty o f Man. SS
193, BYPU 49.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. Go
ing After the Wanderers; Tho Way
o f the Transgressor. SS 166, BYPU
37.
Calvary: Rev. W. H. Vaughan.
Excuses. SS 155, BYPU 46. profes
sions 23, for baptism 12, by letter
1, by statement 3.
OTHER PASTORS
Etowah, First: A. F. Mahan. Let
Your Light So Shine; Tower of Ba
bel. SS 468, BYPU 114.
Ooltewah: A. G. Frost. The Uni
field Program; A New Name. SS 87,
BYPU 22.
Mascot: Clyde Burke. Jabcz's
Prayer; Having and Not Having. SS
70. BYPU 43.
FIRST CHURCH, BLUFF CITY,
HAS GREAT REVIVAL
Rev. E. A. Cox, o f Mountain City,
has just closed a two weeks’ meet
ing with tho First Baptist Church at
Bluff City. There were twentyseven additions to the church, twen
ty-two of them by experience and
baptism. At the closing services on
Sunday evening the pastor. Rev. J.
M. Good, led down into the baptismal
waters twenty-two stalwart men and
women and buried them with Christ
in baptism. This was one o f tho
greatest meetings that has been held
in Bluff City for mnny years. Broth
er Cox’s presentation of the Word
began to move the hearts and souls
of\men and women early in the
meeting. He preaches a whole Bi
ble,^xrue to the doctrines and princi
ples as laid down in the New Testa
ment. He “ contends earnestly for
the faith once delivered,” and docs
it with great power..
His son, Truct Cox, was also pres
ent and rendered great assistance
in the meeting. This Godly young
man will surely make his mark as a
great preacher.
Dr. A. N. Hollis, of the McCalla
Avenue Baptist Church of Knoxville,
the profound exponent o f and con
tender for the truths of the Bible,
as taught by. Baptists, came up and
spent a few days during the meet
ing and gave very valuable assist
ance in leading strong men and wom
en to Christ.
This church is growing rapidly.
It was organized fifteen months ago
with fifty-six members, and in this
short time the membership has in
creased 116 per cent, mostly by ex
perience and baptism. In the mean
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time this church has built one df the
most modern houses o f worship any
where to be found. Its wonderful
progress is attributed to its bold
stand for a whole Bible, with noth
ing added, changed, or subtracted,
but contending earnestly for the
whole truth at all times.— Reporter.
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o f having for their chief executive
a man-who never went to school but
seven years and that in a Catholic'
school, who rose to power through
the chicanery o f a great political ma
chine, nnd who is now the tool of
that same organization.

gdk^

For Wounds,
Sprains, Cuts,
Sunburn, or
Scratches,
and after
Shaving.
Same formula
66 Yean.

The Canon Law o f the Papal Throne.
By Gilbert O. Nations, Ph.D., LL.D.
Published by Fleming H. Revell
Co., New York and Chicago, f l .
In this day when there is so much
being said and written about tho Ro
man Church and its laws every stu
dent ought to have this volume. It
sots forth the facts relative to the
world-sweeping law o f the Catholic
Church, makes it perfectly apparent
that the papacy is a political power
with its constitution, its system o f
laws and its far-reaching organiza-.
tion which does not hesitate to as
sert its claim o f authority over all
political governments. It is not a
translation of the canon law o f the
Roman hierarch, but gives the facts
o f this law in such a way that they
are clear and forceful.
The Political Career of Alfred E.
Smith. By Gilbert O. Nations.
Published by The Protestant,
Washington, D. C. $0.75.
Here is an eye-opener f o r . every
one who wishes to know about this
candidate for the presidency of our
nation. It is a complete survey of
the political career o f this man from
the time he was bom amidst the sa
loons o f lower East Side, New York,
through his period o f interest in
cabarets and vaudeville, as a sort o f
“ court jester” in the wine club o f
Henry Campbell and on until Camp
bell got A1 a place with Tammany
Hall as a subpoena server. It then
traces his career through the legis
lature of New York on up to the
Governor’s chair and gives much
light on the workings o f Tammany
Hall. The student o f politics will
find this volume exceptionally en
lightening, and he will have uncov
ered before him all the corruption
and double-dealing of the greatest
politico-religious machine in the
world, Tammany Hall. Get it Imme
diately and study it, all who want
to save their nation from the shame
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CHURCH ARCHITECT
W E L L IN G T O N J. H . W A L L A C E
A Christian i n U n u i who knowi tow
to plan and aract church buildings. A
Baptist, therefore understands the arris
of Baptist churches. Baadr to aanaalt
or to plan.
*
167 Sth A t.., N. NmahvllW, Tara.

INSURE YOUR FUTURE!
A trained mind is better than
riches— It brings riches and satisfac
tion. Thousands have passed through'
our school to success.
.Free Catalog
DRAUGHON’S RUSIKESS COLLEGE
Knoxville, Tennessee

It's the new free
Supply Catalog
for all departments o f church
w ork— order it
Bound complete or in sections for the convenience
\
o f each department.

A P ractical Essential
in ch u rch developm ent
O r d e r b y S e c tio n s
Complete Catalog
Elementary— C. R., Beg.,
Pri., Jr.
Intermediate
Young People-Adult - j
Section
( l a t l l A i Home D tp a r'm fa t)

S. S. Administration

r
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Baptist Sunday School Board -JfaiAvt//e. fenn.

□ B.Y.P.U. Section
□ General Supplies
P Church Administration
-Educational
□ Bible Catalog
□ Periodical Section

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
161* Eighth Avenue, North
Naahville, Tenn,
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RgEgEBB
By FLEETWOOD BALL
A highly successful revival has just
closed at Prospect Church, Hollow
Rock, in which there were 31 con
versions and 44 additions, 31 by bap
tism. The preaching was done by
the pastor, Rev. C. C. Sledd, of Mur
ray, Ky.
— BBR—

At Perryville, a revival began Sun
day in which the pastor, Rev. J. 11.
Miller, of Murray, Ky., was assisted
by Rev. T. L. Shelton, of Dyer, Tenn.,
who is holding his third meeting with
that church.
— BBR—■

Rev. Floyd W. Huckaba, son of
Rev. O. F. Huckaba, o f North Edgefield Church, Nashville, supplied the
pulpit of the Third Church, that city,
last Sunday most acceptably.'
— BBR—

The church at Henning loses its
pastor, Rev. Preston L. Ramsey, who
has resigned to re-enter the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,'Louis
ville, Ky. He delivered his farewell
sermon last Sunday.
— BBR—

— BBR—

A movement is on foot to hnve the
Southern Baptist Convention meet in
Tampa or St. Petersburg, F(d., in
1930, permitting the messengers to go
to Cuba to inspect the Baptist prop
erty and missions under the Home
Mission Board. Dr. George Hymnn,
of Temple Church, Tampa, is behind
the movement. Let’s go!

Revs. Alex McPherson, of Conway,
Ark., and J. D. Hooker, of McLeansboro, 111., both highly respected min
isters, recently died. They were emi
nently useful.

Dr. E. M. Poteut, supply pastor of
the First Church, Atlanta, Ga., as
sumes Sept. 1st the same relationship
with the Second Church, Atlanta.
They like him in thnt.ctiy.

Rev. O. R. Mangutn, formerly a
Tennessee pastor, has recently re
signed the care of the First Church,
Oxford, N. C., to accept a call to
Warnoll Road Church, Kansas City,
Mo.

— BBR—

The church at Des Arc, Ark., has
lost its pastor, Rev. G. W. McCarty,
who resigned effective September 1st.
Rev. C. R. McGraw hns also resigned
at Plumorville, Ark.
— BBR—

* According to a reliable informant,
Rev. C. E. Azbill has resigned the
care o f East Chester Street Church,
Jackson, which he organized some
years ago. We have not learned his
plans.
— BBR—

The First Church, Belton, Texas, is
to lose its pastor, Rev. Layton Mad*
dox, who has resigned effectvie Sep
tember 30th.
— BBR—

— BBR—

: Rev. T. R. Hammond, of Tyronza,
Ark., lately held a revival at Smith
Church near that place, resulting in
23 additions, 22 by baptism. He was
called jfie pastor to give two Sunday
afternoon services each month.

Miss Jacqueline Senter, of Blue
Mountain, Miss., is the new director
of young people in the First Church,
Jackson, succeeding Rev. John llall
Jones, resigned. Sheris a graduate
of Blue Mountain Female College.

Rev. George Taylor, a son of the
late Dr. J. J. Taylor, a missionary
to Brazil, has entered the ministry
and lately preached for Pulaski
Heights Church, Little Rock, Ark.

Evangelist R. B. Butler, of Martin,
bogan a revival Sunday in the church
at Sharon, of which Rev. T. O. Phil
lips, of Martin, is pastor.
Will
Weatherington is leading the music,

— BBR—

— BBR—

— BBR—

The Temple Bible Class, o f Temple ■ Rev. J. Norris Palmer, o f Speed
Church, Memphis, will change its way Terrace Church, Memphis, will
name to Fagin Bible Class as a me be accorded a home-coming service on
morial to its founder, the late Dr. his return from a tour o f Europe,
Robert Fagin, who established the Sunday, September 16. He was given
of absence.
class wtih 10 members and saw it a three months —leave
BBR—
grow to 200.
Rev.
J.
S.
Cannon,
o
f Mound Valley,
— BBR—Rev. Jas. H. Oakley, of Prescott Kans., comes to Oklahoma, having ac
Memorial Church, Memphis, will as cepted the care of the church at Dela
sist Rev. H. F. Burns, of Nashville, ware in that state.
— BBR—
in a revival at Liberty, Sept. 9, and
The church at Chandler, Okla., loses
on October 1, he goes to Hayti, Mo.,' its pastor, Rev. R. A. Rushing, a for
to assist Rev. C. W. Baldridge in a mer Tennessean, after a tenure of
tent meetnig.
service lasting three years.
— BBR—
— BBR—
Evangelist W. M. Bostick, of Mem
After serving as missionary of the.
phis, a member o f the Home Mission Oklahoma County Association for the
Board staff, has been called' to the past two years, Rev. W. T. Cost ac
care of the First Church, Clarksdale, cepts a call as pastor o f the church
Miss, but his acceptance has not yet at Purcell, Okla.
been announced.
— BBR—
— BBR—
Rev. A. F. Loftin, of Hollis. Okla.,
The Second Church, Marion, 111., accepts a call to North Shawnee
loses its pastor, Rev. Fred Peek, who Church, Shawnee, Okla., and the
has resigned to accept the care of the church voted also to begin building
new church in Alton, 111.
operations immediately.
— BBR—

A good revival has recently been
held at Eminence, Ky., where Rev.
J. G. Dickson is pastor, resulting in
23 additions, 18 by baptism. Rev.
A. D. Kinnett, of Calvary. Church,
Tuscaloosa, Ala., did the preaching.
— BBR—

The pulpits of the First Church and
Bell Avenue Church, Knoxville, were
lately ably supplied by Rev. M. E.
Staley, of Morehcad, Ky.
__BBR—

Revs. C. H. Bell, of Oklah&ma City,
Okla., and Andrew Potter, o f Enid,
Okla., were lately co-laborers in a re
vival in Spring Hill church near
Paris, Tenn., resulting in 19 addi
tions by baptism.
'

Rev. R. L. Rogers, of Lexington,
hns been recalled as pastor_of_Onk
Grove Church near thnt place for the
third consecutive year.

— BBR—

Dr. M. P_ Hunt, of Eighteenth
Street Church, Louisville, Ky., lately
assisted Rev. S. F. Keith, of Ebenezer Church near Fulton, Mo.,' result
ing in 17 additions, 16 by baptism.
It was Dr. Hunt's boyhood home.
— BBR—

Rev. J. S. Brownlee, who resigned
the First Church, Bradford, Penn., to
accept a call to Maysville, Ky., is
already on the field. He is a graduate
o f the Seminary at Louisville.

— BBR—

Rev. Pope A. Duncan, of Royston,
Ga., has accepted, the call to the Cen
tral Church, Muskogee, Okla., and is
on the field.
— BBR—

The First Church, Clinton, Miss., is
in danger of losing its pastor, Dr. B.
H. Lovelace, who has been called to
the Eirst Church, Columbia, Miss.,
whicn is a field of large opportunity.
— BBR—

Rev. J. L. Low has resigned at
Richton, Miss., effective Nov. 1st,
though the church released him with
reluctance and regret.
— BBR—

W. L. Compere, a recent graduate
of Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss.,
becomes one of the evangelistic sing
ers of the Mississippi State MissionBoard and is associated with Evan
gelist Bryan Simmons.
.......... ........

— BBR—

The Locust Grove Institute, Locust
Grove, Ga., has been sold to a com
pany known as “ The Locust Grove
Institute, Inc." Rev. W. W. Williams,
a Baptist minister, is a shareholder in
the corporation. He will be the busi
ness manager and fiscal officer of the
school.

— BBR—

— BBR—

Rev. H. C. Hodges has resigned ns
pastor of the church at Fairburn, Ga.,
and moved to Atlanta thnt he might
be near his work ns teacher in Fulton
High School.
— BBR—

Evangelist T. T. Martin,, of Blue
Mountain, Miss., has become associate
editor with Dr. J. W. Porter, of the
American Baptist, Lexington, Ky.— BBR—

Jewella Church, Shreveport, La., is
being assisted in a revival by evan
gelist R. G. Baucom, of San Antonio,
Texas. Rev. S. E. Dodd is the happy
pastor.
— BBR—

Three months marks the tenure of
service of Rev. D. E. Doyle as pastor
at Denham S prin g, La., and there
have been 60 additions, 23 by bap
tism. A $20,000 church building has
been befcun.
1

Thursday, September 6, 1928.
Pastor Carl R. McGinnis sends in a
list of six new subscriptions from
Bethel Church in Bradley County.
This is a new day for that body, as
there hnve been no renders of the
pnper. in it 'heretofore. We rejoice in
pastors who help like this good bishop
is doing.
— BBR—

Mrs. W. H. White, of Ripley, sends
renewa*! and says, “ Can’t miss one
ropy for our editor is giving us such
n splendid paper. Am so very glad
he gets the trip abroad and I hope
to travel with him through the Bap
tist and Reflector.”
— BB R —

Pastor J. F. Davis, of Limestone
Church near Jonesboro, sends renewal
and a new subscription and asks for
25 sample copies, saying, “ I believe
that copies of our paper such as that
of August 16th, put into the hands
of our people who do- not now take
it, will increase the list of subscribers
more than anything else.”
— BBR—

The Word, and Way asks, “ Why do
we continue to publish the paper at
a loss?” and answers with this strik
ing comment, “ For the same reason
that hundreds of preachers are mak
ing great financial sacrifices to preach
the Gospel of Christ.”
— BBR—

“ I would* consider the election of
Governor Smith an unspeakable ca
lamity for it would set back the cause
of prohibition a generation,”— Dr.
George W. Truett, as reported by The
Biblical Recorder.
— BBR—

Dr. ,F. W. Boreham is to be with
the University Church, Baltimore,
— BBR—
September 30, tp October 3, writes
Union Grove Church, near Beech ' Pastor Jones. Friends are invited to
Bluff, ordauied two deacons lust Sun take advantage of his coming in order
day. The pastor, Rev. J. W. Barnett, to make their visit to the great city
of Pnrsons, and Revs. R. E. Pettigrew doubly interesting and valuable.
and W. A Maness, formed the pres
— BBR—
bytery
“ An amateur aviator says that* he
— BBR—
has already discovered that starting
The church at Okolona, Miss., has and stopping arc the greatest diffi
lost its pastor, Rev. W, O. Blount, but culties in flying. Many a preacher
they hope he will remain in the state. has learned that lesson.” — Baptist
Rev. L. W. Riley, o f Logansport, La., Messenger.
becomes his successor.
— BBR—
— BBR—
Pastor J. H. Oakley, of Prescott
Since Rev. J. M. Gibbs came to Memorial Church, Memphis, has re
Whitwell, ns pastor, the Sunday cently assisted Pastor L. H. Cobb
school has doubled and the interest in and the church at Medon in u revival
the church work otherwise increased. which resulted in 25 additions, 21 for
baptism and 4 by letter.
By THE EDITOR
— BBR—
Third Church, Owensboro, Ky.,':1s
Rev. Carl McGinnis, pastor of in the midst of a revival meeting
Chamberlain Avenue Church of Chat which began Sunday. Pastor Alonzo
tanooga, is supplying the pulpit of F. Cagle is being aided by Dr. O. L.
Highland Park Baptist Church, thnt Powers, o f First Church, Wichita
city, during the month of September, Falls, Texas, and Singer William E.
while the pastor, Dr. J. B. Phillips, is Young and bride of the same church.
away on his vacation.
Plans hnve been worked out for a gen
— BBR—
uine und thoroughgoing revival.
Rev. J. D. Brume closed n success
— BBK—
ful revival with Johnson Grove
Dr. W. F. Powell, of First Church,
Church, Sunday, August 26. ’ There Nashville, was culled to his old homo
were 24 additions, 17 by baptism, 3 in North Carolina lost week by a
by letter. Brother Ncvill is the effi telegram stating that the condition
cient pastor.
of his aged father was rapidly grow
— BBR—
Dr. Pope A. Duncan, of Georgia, ing worse. Our people everywhere
with him.
has accepted the call of Central will greatly sympathize
— BB R —
Church, Muskogee, Okla. This, says
Two good churches havo undertak
the Baptist Messenger, makes two en. in addition to their regular gifts,
fine Duncass captured by Okla to support foreign missionaries. First
homa Baptists. Dr. A. A. Duncan, Church o f Asheville, N. C., will sup
of Texas, recently accepted the call of port Miss Naomi Scheel in Kokura,
First Church, McAlister.
Japan, nnd First Church. Somerset,
— BB R —
The annual revival meeting for De Ky., will support Robert E. Elder and
in New Zealand.
feated Creek Baptist Church began one of his children
— BBR—
Sunday night, August 26th, with Rev.
Dr. J. W. Gillon, of Oklahoma, for
Calvin Gregory doing the preaching. merly of Tennessee, was in the office •
Rev. C. B. Massey has served as pas Inst week. He was with Pastor A.
tor for a number of years.
M. Nicholson of Orlinda with wht>m
— BBR—
he has been working in u revival
It is a pretty well established fact meeting.
that the Democrats of St. Louis nom— BBR—
niated a negro “ wet,” Joseph L. McBrother Soren, of First Church,
Lemore, to run against a dry white Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, will be in the
Republican. Are the tables changing States soon and has written the
these .days? —
----- —— .
Western Recorder of some 'Of the
— BBR—
good work being done In his country
Mrs. T. M. MfSrroll, of Hopson, by Dr. and Mrs. Saimpcy.
sends renewal for the 40th time. She
— BBR—
says, “ I can’t do without the dear did
Baptist Standard— “ Divers have
paper. I have taken it for about 40 just recovered gems worth $2,000,000
years beginning when J. R. Graves from the sunken British steamer, Eliz
was editor and want to read it aB abeth. And a ytoung preacher in
long as I live, which won’t be long Texas held . a revival in which 20
as I am going on 76 year old."
souls were saved!”

Thursday, September 6, 1928.
The Rev. Layton Maddox has re
signed the care of First Church, Bel
ton, Texas. His resignation will take
effect the last of September.
— BBR—-

Rev. R. G. Lee, of Bellevue Church,
Memphis, preached the baccalaureate
'sermon for Sam Houston College,
Texas, on the 19th o f August.
— BBR—

"The demon rum has no conscience.
—Arthur Brisbane. Then why try to
put him in the White House?”— The
Baptist Observer.
*
— BBR—

J. G. Hughes, of Union City, closed
n meeting August 26th with Mt. Juliet
Church of which Brother Roberson,
of Gallatin, is pastor. There were
three additions.
— BBR—

There were 72 additions to Spring
Hill Church near Ringgold, La., in
their recent revival. D. L. Goodman
did the preaching and U. K. Pcrego
is the happy pastor.
— BBR—

H. E. Pettus, a Tennessee man, has
just closed a good meeting with Ala
bama Church, Elizabeth, La., where
the Lord blessed his labors. Twelve
were added to the church by baptism.
— BBR—

Rev. C. L. Bowden, of Humboldt,
will do the preaching in a revival
at Gadsden Buptist Church beginning
Sept. 2nd. Rev. Stanley S. Anderson
is pnstor.
— BBR—

According to the Watchman-Exam
iner, there are now 10,000 Baptists
in' Italy. And it has been only 300
years since the Catholic Church issued
this decree, “ Let him who immerses
be drowned!”
— BBR—

John Roach Straton, o f New York
City, delivered an uddress in Atlanta
Tuesday night in which he set forth
Mr. Smith’s political record and de
bated it all alone, since the Governor
has decided he cannot carry out his
challenge.
— BBR—

The Christian Index states that the
city of Atlanta had a “ big” demon
stration the afternoon of Smith’s
Notification Speech. The Atlanta
Journal sent a big truck down town
with a radio to broadcast the sneech.
The politicians sent a crowd of police
men to gather and draw a crowd.
And a “ few people” did stop to see
what was gonig on and some of them
remained to listen.
— BBR—

After the small reception accorded
Joe T. Robinson on the fourth of
July, the state executive, fearing an
other "flop," issued a decree that the
day of notification of Mr. Robinson
should be a state holiday. Thus it
cost the state tens of thousands of
dollars because the politicians wanted
to be sure of u big crowd at the noti
fication. Yet Joe spent n good part
of his time railing about Republican
corrupt wastage o f our money!I
I AGREE!
____
By H. M. Coffey
The editor is making an eternal
contribution o f honor to the Baptist
and Reflector, ah honor that I be
lieve no other editor of the paper
(however good he may have been)
has ever equalled and no one in the
future can excel. He Is acting hon
estly, wisely and Christly. Yes, he is
meeting the destructive Issues and
principles in defenso o f humanity
and Christianity. His policy and
motto is, “ Truth, Reason, Frank
ness.” \ I f the voters of Tennessee
will keep these three vital words and
their meaning in mind during tho
coming election and act accordingly,
their sons and daughters when grown
old can point back and say: “ My t e 
ther and mother were Christians and
Americans in truth, reason, frank
ness, and in thought and action.”
Gov. Smith, speaking in Tammany
Hall on July 4th, said: ‘Mian any
thing be wrong and last a hundred
and thirty-nine years in this coun
try?" I would say, Yes. Suppose Sa
tan would mount the pulpit and say,
“ I have been going to and fro in the
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earth and walking up and down in
HIS WINNING WAY
it for thousands of years,” and ask,
Dad looked up from his evening
(Continuing tho Baptist Bulldor)
“ Am I wrong?’’ Of courso we would paper as Hoyt entered the livingPublished by th«T
say, Yes. The fact that it has taken room.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OP THE TENNESSEE
Tammany a hundred and thirty-nine
“ Have you a good meeting?” he
BAPTI8T CONVENTNON
O. B. Bryan. Cor. Secretary and Treasurer.
years to elect a presidential nominee asked. It was Boys’ Club night.
is good evidence that it is wrong.
“ Fine,” Hoye said, and amplified
BOARD OF MANAGERS
Brethren, let us remember that this the statement. Dad took it all in, W. P. POWELL. Chra. P. N. SMITH
L.
8.
EJWTON
F. J. HARRELL
same organization has fought all of but changed the subject at the first R. E. GRIMSLEY
8. P. MARTIN
our eminent statesmen all the way pause.
J. J. HURT
8. P; DeVAULT
back to our own native son. Presi
“ So you’ve accepted a position
JOHN D. FREEMAN. A.M., D.D.. Editor
dent Andrew Jackson! It seems that with our esteemed friend, Mr.
they fought Jackson on two points—
Brand?” ho said, sliltedly. Mr.
Entered at Postofflce, Nashville, Tenn.. as
namely, because Jackson was a Ma Brand was the grocer with whom second-class matter.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
son and because he was very Demo they traded. Hoyt laughed.
provided for In section 1101, Act
cratic.
“ Nope,” he contradicted cheerful postage
October I, 1017. authorised March 14,
I am not a Mason, but I am very ly. “ I’ve landed a job with him for of
1921.
Democratic! My mention of the po the summer. Glad to do it, too. But,
Formal resolutions of every kind 1 cent
litical party is not intended to give honest, dad, I don’t see how I did a word, in advance. Count your words and
the Democratic party or any politi get it. I know o f at least two oth send the money with your copy.
Advertisements— Rates and other informs,
cal party publicity in my church’s er fellows who tried for it ahead of
upon request.
paper, but to endeavor to reason as me. Then I walked right into it, tlon
Terms of Subscription— $2.00 a year in
a Christian member o f the party in somehow.”
*
advance.
Budget Price— $1.50 payable monthly o>
volved that Tennessee Democrats are
“ Yes,” said dad quietly. “ So Mr.
in advance.
, nicther constitutionally, historically, Brand told me. He said it was your quarterly
The Printed Address Label on each paper
or honorably obligated to support winning way that er— ‘landed tho contains a date which indicates the time up
Gov. A1 Smith or any other candi job’ for you.”
to which payment his been made.
Send all remittances to the Baptist and
date for the presidency who is so
Hoyt looked hurt. He had not Reflector,
161 Eighth Ave., N., Nashville.
greatly questioned and repudiated by thought Mr. Brand would make fun Tenn.
both our. most eminent Christians o f him behind his back, nor that
and statesmen.
dad— .
“ I’se for a five-day week. How
In Tennessee, in two miles o f my
“ Lot mo explain that, Hoyt,” dad
home, a neighbor, in the midst of a said quietly. He knew his boy’s ex ’bout you, Sam?”
“ Man I I’se for a five-day week
so-called good time, while drinking pressions pretty well.
“ legal” intoxicants, just before tho
“ Brand said just that, and he end.”— Exchange.
eighteenth" amandment was enacted, meant it, joking aside. He did have
Professor: “ Frankly, madam, your
shot his brother-in-law on Christmas two applicants before you. One was
eve. Tho next day, which was John Wilson. He liked John. They son lacks brains.”
Mrs. Newrich: “ Get them for him
Christmas, tho dying man called one talked it over. Then he told John
of his brothers-in-law to his bedside to .come in the next day for his de immediately; then send me the bill.
and in a fainting whisper admonish cision, As John left, Mr. Brand gave Nothing shall stand in the way of
ed him, “ Never touch whiskey again,”
him a letter and asked him to mail my Jimmy’s education.”
nnd admitted that he was more a vic it on his way home.
“ On my last voyage,” a young
tim of intoxicants than o f lead.
“ The post office wasn’t on his way
I saw the murdered man’s barn home. It was in the opposite direc sailor remarked, “ I saw waves forty
feet high.”
(which was better than the average tion.
“ Get out!” cried an old sailor. “ I
barn o f that county) lying in ashes
“ John went home, by his own con
by reason of carelessness; I saw hi3 fession, meaning to mail the letter was at sea for fifty years, and I
general merchandise store converted when he went for the family mail, never saw‘ them that high.”
“ Well,” the young sailor retorted,
into a stable, a sawmill wash down later. He forgot it. It was in his
and remain down; I saw his wife and pocket when he went back to Mr. “ things are higher now than they
used to be.” — Methodist Advocate.
little children and his elder daughter, Brand the next day.
who was among the fairest of the
“ He didn’t get the job. Then Tom
A traveler in the dining car o f a
community, go from good living to Daly asked for it. He had an inter
very limited means— and all for the view, was asked to call tomorrow; Georgia railroad had ordered fried
lack of a loving and business hus and as he left was requested to leave eggs for breakfast. “ Can’t give you
band and father! Also I saw on that a small package at a certain custom fried eggs, boss," the negro waiter
informed him, “ lessen you wait till
eventful Christmas day the man who er’s on his way home.
hnd slain his brother walking with
“ It wasn’t on his way, by a good we stop.”
“ Why. how is that?”
his wife, two little sons and an in many steps, and before Tom could
“ Well, de cook he says de' road’s
fant child through an eight-inch look and act willing he showed his
snow, going from his home to a place real feeling. He took the package so rough dat every time he tries to
to await arrest. I saw this victim of and delivered it promptly. He didn’t fry aigs dey scrambles.”
booze sit at a table loaded with tur get the job, though.
Lady (to new housemaid engaged
key, cake and pies and everything
“ Then along came Hoyt. He was
that makes a good, old-fashioned interviewed, put o ff until tomorrow, by letter).; “ Why didn’t you tell me,
when
you wrote answering my ques
Christmas dinner and try three times and given a letter to post, a package
to eat, but could not. I saw him try to deliver and a verbal message to tions so fully, that you were Scotch,
to talk on various subjects and fail. carry. They were all widely scat Mary?”
Mary: “ I didna like to be boasting,
His alibi seemed to be only whiskey I tered, too. Hoyt never flinched. I
I saw this man’s property sold to believe he said: ‘Sure, Mr. Brand. mem.”— Clipped.
pay his attorney’s fee. He was soon •I’ll be glad to get practice fo r that
The teacher was giving her class
placed within the walls o f the prison job.’ It wa3 a little confident— but
for a number o f years; then return his confidence was well founded, it their firat lesson in fractions. An
ed, but not to his home, for he had seems. When he, and the three oth object lesson seemed desirable. “ Helnone upon his return. It had gone ers in the game, reported the com on,” she said, “ if a mince pie were
in disorder, and apparently never to missions carried out promptly, ho on your dinner table and your moth
er asked you if you would have a
bo remade. When I saw this great won.
woo and misery, along with similar
“ ‘I wanted a boy who could be third or a fourth, what would you
say?”
other vices associated with intoxi depended upon to do a thing, who
“ A fourth,” said Helen.
cants, with tear-filled eyes and fee could keep things straight in his
Some of the children tittered, and
ble but honest and sincere voted I mind, and who wasn’t afraid to go
said: "God help Bryan and his col out o f his way to do a favor,’ Mr. the teacher asked, “ Why would.you
leagues establish prohibition once Brand said to me. ‘Hoyt has tho have a fourth?”
‘’Because,’’ said Helen, “ I don’t
and for nlways!”
winning way on each count I’ ” Dad
like mince pie.” — Pathfinder.
If mon who are against whiskey paused.
“ Gqod work, soh. Keep it u p /’ ho
and who do not like the taste of it
Eaay Work
were elected in every office o f the added briefly. Hoyt colored up like
“ My husband’s got the softest job
state and nation, and tho "wet” a girl. But there was a shine in his
in
town.”
newspapers silenced, there would eyes. “ Ah, that wasn’t anything,”
“ Why, what he do?”
not be a drop o f whiskey in this ho protested. Which went to show
“ He’s a tester in a mattress fac
county six months hence. And it that his "winning way” was the real
tory.”— Good Hardware.
could bo so throughout the country. thing.'—C. S. Day, in Boys’ Weekly.
Men must be elected who believe in
Dear Old Soul (visiting her very
the law and who do not like the taste
sick brother): “ I’ve had a very nice
of whiskey if the law is to be en
letter from Emily. She says she’s so
forced.
sorry she ain’t able to come and see
If there had been more papers like
you, but she hopes to be able to come
the Baptist and Reflector circulating
to the fpneraL” — New Outlook. - and read throughout the South (and
the North as well) prior io the year
1861, one o f my grandfathers would
* BIG;, P R O F I T S .
not bo now in the “ unknown” Geor- ■
F o r Y o u r C h u rc h O rg a n iz a tio n
gin sands, and the other a victim of
O O T T » CH A LK *
You Shall and I Will
a. “ scalawag."
Dad; “ Bobby, do you ever have
“ There is no twiljght zone!” Let
us pray and vote according to the any difficulty with ‘shall’ and ‘will’
M o d e r n V ish C lo th "
teaching o f this proverb o f our great m your school?"
—warn n nia wkuutkm-*leader'and statesman, William Jen
Bobby: “ No. Teacher says *You
MRTAL SPONOE SA L K I C O R P O R A T IO N _ .
DEPT X LEHIOH AND MAtCHEE tT M ITI
PHILAnings Bryan,
shall,’ and I say ‘I will.’ "

M ET A L. SPONGE
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NEWS BULLETIN
(Continued from pass 9.)
Portland, Oregon, during July.—
Professor Marshall o f McMastcr Uni
versity has occupied the pulpit o f
Park Road Church during August.
WITH THE IOWA BRETHREN
From the Baptist Record (Iowa)
Thomas Moody, a missionary to
the Belgian Congo, Central Africa,
for the past thirty-eight years, is
spending a part of his furlough in
Indiana. His son is director o f ath
letics in the public schools o f Colum
bus.— Pastor Warren L. Steeves of
Walnut Street Church, Waterloo, has
been busy during August conducting
Bible conferences and doing evangel
istic work__ A splendid revival has
just closed at Pleasanton with B. Atterbury o f Kansas doing the preach
ing. One o f the converts was a very
old man.
FROM WEST VIRGINIA
Gleaned from the BaptUt Banner
Rev. L. E. Fineout has moved to
Mabscott from New York and is in
charge of a good work. He is loyal
to the faith and a splendid pastor.—
The editor of the Banner was in
Zanesville, Ohio, August 12th where
he preached for Marked Tree Church.
— H. J. Francis has resigned the care
o f First Church, Kenova, after sev
eral years of- service and will soon
go to First Church, Williamson.—
First Church, Fairmont, will install
a splendid Pilcher P'Pe organ before
Christmas. They are also planning
for a new house o f worship which
it is hoped to begin ere many more
months.— First Church, Beckley, hns
begun work on their new house o f
worship which is to cost about $175,OOOi-—The financial situation is look
ing quite serious just at the present
time. Contributions to missionary
causes are better than last year, but
the general fund is about $1,000
short of the same time a year ago__ .
Washington Avenue Church of Hunt
ington began work recently on a
building to cost about $85,000.—
Rev. Wheeler Boggess o f the Remapatnam Baptist Seminary, South In
dia, has been home on furlough this
year. He bas been in the service
since 1892.-^—The Grant Hotel o f
Charleston held a special service re
cently during which 125 Gideon Bi
bles were donated to this splendid
hostelry.
NASHVILLE CALLS KELLY
WHITE
Belmont Heights Church o f Nash
ville has called the Rev. R. Kelly
White o f Bessemer, Ala., and it is
understood that he has agreed to ac
cept the invitation to become their
pastor. He was with the church a
few Sundays ago and pleased them
so well that they accepted the rec
ommendation o f their pulpit commit
tee and extended a call. We have
not learned when the new pastor will
come on the field. He will find one
of the most gigantic tasks among our
churches and one o f the most splen
did opportunities among us. It is a
great church with a fine people and
a 'large number of excellently pre
pared workers. This body was the
first church in the Southern Baptist
Convention to secure the ■A -l stand
ard in Sunday school. Dr. W. M.
Wood, was their former pastor, and
he was preceded-, by the editor who
loves the great Ahurch and wishes
for his new pastor much success in
the field.
VALUE OF PREPAREDNESS
By Louis J. Bristow, Superintendent
It was a cold, raw January morning— eeld -for- New Orleans. Frost
had been seen by the early risers.
It was about eight o’clock. Nurses,
doctors, internes, housekeepers, or
derlies, maids, and others were en
gaged in routine morning duties.
Nothing unusual was happening. At
the telephone exchange the operator
heard the usual ’’buzz-z-z,” and an
swered in her usual, soft, placid

FREE TO READERS
OP
B a p tis t a n d R e fle c t o r
.One of tho most startling and
sational free offers ever made. Read
every word carefully and then take
advantage o f it within one week from
date you receive this offer.
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voice. Only she heard what was ex
citedly shouted into the transmitter
at the other end of the line. Calmly
she received the message— it was not
unusual for her. Without haste she
“ plugged” certain signals. Instan
taneously the emergency room, the
surgical department, internes’ quar
ters, directors' office, admittance
clerk, all knew that a terrible acci
dent had 'happened, and soon the
broken, bleeding bodies of the vic
tims would be hurriedly brought in
by excited men, unaccustomed to
such experiences. They would not
be able to understand the unruffled,
deliberate conduct o f doctors, nurses
and attendants. They would not un
derstand how everything needed was
at hand; how few words were neces
sary, how every need was anticipat
ed— thus enabling quick relief to tfie
sufferers and the best sendee.
, Some o f us knew. It was the
well-nigh perfect organization of the
forces and their excellent training.
It was the professional preparedness
and the Christian character o f the
personnel which constitute the South
ern Bnptist Hospital of New Orleans.

language about topics of lively in
terest. The moral and spiritual is
sues involved justify such expres
sions.
There nre always live, vital issues
that religious papers can discuss, but
tho natural tendency o f editors anil-—
other religious writers is to write
mostly in known terms and worn
phrqses about tho regular denomina
tional work. I do not censure them.
They probably do better than I
would. I am greatly pleased at the
vigorous freshness and aggressive
force with which the moral issues
before the American people are be
ing discussed in the religious press.
Keep it up.
But I nm wondering if the writ
ing brethren cannot also find other
vital questions affecting human life
and behavior and discuss them as
vigorously and interestingly as they
are discussing the campaign. This
would, in my judgment, greatly in
crease the circulation of the papers
and would also make them increas
ingly useful. I am aware that there
arc objections and difficulties to be
met in pursuing this course, but va
riety and novelty add interest and
zest to a religious paper as well as
to other expressions o f life.
<s

SUMMER SCHOOL
The annual commencement exer
cises for the summer session at Des
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN
Moines University were held Wed
nesday evening, August 15th, in the NOW. DO NOT WAIT.
University chapel. The exercises
and mall it back to us with your name
marked the close o f one o f the most
and address within ono week from
successful summer sessions in years.
date you receive this offer, and Just
Twenty-six students appeared on the
to prove that we have some of the
platform and received diplomas. The
finest imitation diamonds on earth,
commencement address was deliver
for Churches and Residences
we will send you postpaid one extra
ed by President Harry C. Wayman,
choice Ladles’ 14-K gold-filled ring
who made his first appearance in his
M em orial W indow s
mounted with one of our very finest
formal academic duties.
1- K imitation diamonds in your choice
Catalog and Special Designs
The theme o f Dr. Wayman’s ad
of either the high prong solitaire style,
free on request
dress was “ The Need of a Trained
or the low fancy embossed mounting,
Religious Leadership.” He spoke of
E J. COOLEDGE &. SONS
whichever style you prefer. A ring
___________ A T L A N T A . G a .
religion as an important natural cle
that has all the fire, flash, sparkle and
ment in one’s everyday life. “ It is
beautiful rainbow hues of the finest
quite as necessary,” he said, “ as the
real diamond. When ring arrives you
baggage one takes with him when
can pay postman only $2.47, and if
he goes upon a journey.” Dr. Wayyou don't Ind that it looks Just like
man stated further that religion is
a real three hundred dollar diamond
not a matter for mere formal, discus
ring and the greatest bargain you ever
sion, but that it is first an experi
saw, you can return It within ono week
ence, then a code o f conduct, a phil
and get your money back.
osophy o f life, and revelation. He
Men’s flat Belcher 14-K gold-filled
made a plea to the graduates to em
ring mounted with ono of our most
Announces the Opening
bark upon a life o f unselfish service
beautiful flashing 2-K imitation dia
for Christ and humanity, and he
monds will be sent you postpaid by
Spoke of the peculiar mission o f the
return mail it you answer tbls within
one week from date you receive this
denominational college in thus pre
offer. When ring arrives, simply pay
paring young men and women for
the postman only $3.47. If you don't
vicarious, rather than highly remu
W rite fo r Reservation
admit It Is a beauty and looks Just like
nerative service.
No Tuition, Low Cost,
a real honest-to-goodness diamond ring
Healthful Climate
costing six hundred dollars or more,
AL SMITH AND BAPTIST PAPERS
you can return it within one week and
By
H.
F.
Vermillion
L. R. SCARBOROUGH,
get your money back.
Since the present political cam
State whether you prefer 1-K or
D.D., LL.D., President
paign
has
been
on
our
Baptist
pa
2- K imitation diamond in men's $3.47
pers have been much more interest
ring.
.Seminary H ill, Texas
ing than before. The editors and
EXTRA SPECIAL:— If you will
other brethren and sisters are ex
rush your order by return mall for
pressing themselves in new and vital
one or more of tbe men’s rings at
$3.47 each and will ask for it in
your order letter we wlH Include
FREE OF CHARGE one extra choice
1-K imitation diamond handsomely
mounted in a most beautiful men's
Platina Style Stick Pin with each
D. P . W R E N N E . P r r . l d . n l
B an k er.
I n c o r p o r .t .d A . D . I S M
$3.47 ring ordered or ono Stick Pin
FREE with each order for two of the
MONEY TO LOAN
$2.47 rings sent to one address.
Ocean Steamihip Agency
Show this wonderful offer to sev
Wrenne Bank Building Phone. 6-8194— 6-8195 Night! 7-88S1-W
eral o f your friends at once and make
up a club order for at least four of
above rings and get tho four rings
for price of threo rings with one of
the above beautiful Stick Pins in
cluded without extra charge with
each men’s Belcher ring ordered.
Howard Baughman, Manager
Naahville, Tenn.
Rush your order by return mail be
Modern, Convenient, Delightful
fore this special offer expires, being
careful to enclose ring measure and
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath
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COT THKODT QDHX

A R T GLASS

Southwestern
Seminary
September 24

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.

HOTEL

Note: We want to call the atten
tion of every reader to the fact that
we believe the above are without
doubt the finest and best imitation
of a real diamond that has ever yet
been discovered.
People wearing these Imitations
claim it takes an expert to tell them
from real diamonds. If you want
something that will please you, then
rash your order by return mall for
one or more of above rings before
the special offer expiree.
(Adv.)
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Centrally Located: Numerous Pastorates
Newly I'Auippcd Now Suburban llomo .
Faculty of Sound Christian Thinkers
Genuine Christian Scholarship
,, World-wide Evangellstio Program
Unique Practical Work Program
No Tuition, Low Expenses, Reasonable * ’
SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 1
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